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City of Palmer, Alaska 
Regular City Council Meeting 

7 pm Tuesday, June 28, 2016 
City Council Chambers 

231 W. Evergreen Avenue, Palmer 
www.cityofpalmer.org 

Agenda 

Mayor DeLena Johnson  
Deputy Mayor Brad Hanson 
Council Member Richard Best 
Council Member Steve Carrington 
Council Member Linda Combs 
Council Member Edna DeVries 
Council Member Pete LaFrance 

City Attorney Michael Gatti 
City Clerk Norma Alley 
City Manager Nathan Wallace 

A. Call to Order

B. Roll Call

C. Pledge of Allegiance

D. Approval of Agenda
1. Approval of Consent Agenda

a. Introduction of Ordinance No. 16-015: An Ordinance of the Palmer City Council
Amending Palmer Municipal Code 17.64.050 Central Business District Boundary and
Amending the Zoning Map to Show the Expanded Boundary as Recommended by the
Planning and Zoning Commission (IM 16-027) ................................... Page 9 

b. Action Memorandum No. 16-052: Approve Commissioner Jeff Tuttle’s Resignation
from the Airport Advisory Commission Effective June 17, 2016 ........... Page 29 

E. Communication and Appearance Requests
1. Visitor Center/Museum Director Selena Ortega-Chiolero

F. Reports
1. City Manager’s Report ........................................................................... Page 33 
2. City Clerk’s Report
3. Mayor’s Report
4. City Attorney’s Report

G. Audience Participation

H. Public Hearings
1. Ordinance No. 16-014: An Ordinance of the Palmer City Council Amending Palmer

Municipal Code Sections 3.22.020 (A), 3.22.045 (B), and 3.22.060 Regarding Disposal of
Abandoned, Stolen or Found Property (IM 16-024).................................. Page 39 

I. Action Memoranda
1. Action Memorandum 16-041: Authorize the City Manager to Enter into a One Year

Agreement with the State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry
to Provide Fire Suppression Response and Assistance to the Division of Forestry with
Regards to Wildland Firefighting Emergencies ......................................... Page 45 

2. Action Memorandum 16-047: Authorize the City Manager to Amend the Professional
Services Agreement with HDR, Inc. in an Amount Not to Exceed $842,107 for Design and 
Engineering Services for the Palmer Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrades Project 
 .......................................................................................................... Page 65 
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3. Action Memorandum 16-048: Authorize the City Manager to Negotiate and Execute a
Contract with the Lowest Responsive Bidder for the Construction of the Sherrod Area
Water and Street Improvement, Phase 4, Project in an Amount Not to Exceed $1,750,000
 .......................................................................................................... Page 83 

4. Action Memorandum 16-049: Authorize the City Manager to Purchase Insurance
Coverage for the Period July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017, per the Premium Quote
submitted by the City’s Insurance Broker, Alaska USA Insurance Brokers with Two
Additional Renewal Years ...................................................................... Page 87 

5. Action Memorandum 16-050: Direct the City Clerk to Prepare a Resolution to Place
Council Term Limits on the October 4, 2016, Ballot ................................. Page 119 

J. Unfinished Business

K. New Business
1. Resolution No. 16-015: A Resolution of the Palmer City Council Identifying the City of

Palmer’s Capital Project Priorities for State and Federal Funding (IM 16-025)
 .......................................................................................................... Page 123 

2. Resolution No. 16-016: Resolution No. 16-016: Accepting and Appropriating the 2016
Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant from the State of Alaska, Department of Natural
Resources, Division of Forestry in the Amount of $6,576 for the Purchase of Wildland
Firefighting Equipment and Fire Safety Shelters (IM 16-026) .................... Page 129 

L. Record of Items Placed on the Table

M. Audience Participation

N. Council Member Comments

O. Adjournment

Tentative 2016 Palmer City Council Meetings: 
Meeting Date Meeting Type Time Notes 

July 12 Regular 7 pm 

July 26 Special 6 pm Audit Report 

July 26 Regular 7 pm 

August 9 Special 6 pm 2017 Budget Planning 
Priorities 

August 9 Regular 7 pm 

August 23 Special 6 pm City Manager Review 

August 23 Regular 7 pm 

September 13 Regular 7 pm 
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September 27 Regular 7 pm 

October 10 Special 6 pm Election Certification 

October 11 Regular 7 pm 

October 18 Special 6 pm 2017 Budget 

October 25 Special 6 pm 2017 Budget 

October 25 Regular 7 pm 

November 1 Special 6 pm 2017 Budget 

November 8 Regular 7 pm 

November 22 Special 6 pm 2017 Budget 

November 22 Regular 7 pm 

December 6 Special 6 pm 2017 Budget 

December 13 Regular 7 pm 

December 27 Regular 7 pm 
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City of Palmer  
Information Memorandum No. 16-027 

Ordinance No. 16-015 
 
Subject:  Ordinance No. 16-015: Amending Palmer Municipal Code 17.64.050 Central Business 
District boundary and amending the Zoning Map to show the expanded boundary as 
recommended by the Planning and Zoning Commission 
 
Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: Sandra Garley for Planning and Zoning Commission  

Date: 5/19/16  Requested agenda date: June 28, 2016 
 

Department Information √: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

X  Community Development   6/09/16 

X  Finance 
 

 6/09/16 

  Fire Department    

  Police Department    

  Public Works     

 
 

 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 
 

Acting Manager 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $  
 

This legislation (√): 
√ Has no fiscal impact  Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

  Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $  
 

Funds are (√): 
 Budgeted Line item(s):  
 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):  

 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature: 
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Attachment(s):    
 Ordinance No. 16-015 
 Planning and Zoning Commission Resolution No. 16-003 
 Draft Planning and Zoning Commission Minutes for May 19, 2016 
 Planning and Zoning Commission Minutes for: 

o August 21, 2014 
o October 17, 2013 
o April 19, 2012 
o April 21, 2011 

 
Summary Statement:  Ordinance No. 16-015 will expand the boundary of the Central Business 
District to include areas referenced in previously adopted Comprehensive Development Plans and 
to provide sufficient area for future growth of downtown. 
 
Background: Discussion of expanding the boundary of the Central Business District began in 
August 2009 at the Planning and Zoning Commission meetings.  Since that time, general 
discussion of the various ways to expand the boundary of the Central Business District has 
occurred at several meetings.  As early as April 21, 2011 there was a lengthy discussion about 
the need to expand the boundary and approaches to allow for this expansion for the future 
economic growth within the City.   
 
During the April 19, 2012 Commission meeting, Resolution No. 12-003 reflecting the proposed 
expanded boundary of the Central Business District was presented for review.  No action was 
taken at this meeting as the Commission members wished to spend more time in reviewing 
previous comprehensive plan maps and information on the central business district.   
 
On October 17, 2013, the Commission re-visited the topic and draft Resolution No. 12-003; no 
action was taken at that time. During current ongoing discussions of the development standards 
for an inner and outer core area of the Central Business District, the topic of the expanded 
boundary for the Central Business District in Resolution 12-033 re-visited.   
 
Staff was asked to bring the discussion of expanding the Central Business District boundary back 
to the Commission.  On May 19, 2016, the Planning and Zoning Commission voted unanimously 
to forward a recommendation to the Council to amend the Zoning Map to expand the boundary 
of the Central Business District in Commission Resolution 16-003.  

 
Administration Recommendation: Accept Commission recommendation. 
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CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA 
 

ORDINANCE NO. 16-015 
 

An Ordinance of the Palmer City Council amending Palmer Municipal Code 17.64.050 
Central Business District boundary and amending the Zoning Map to show the 
expanded boundary as recommended by the Planning and Zoning Commission  

THE CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA ORDAINS: 

 Section 1.  Classification. This ordinance shall be permanent in nature and shall be 
incorporated into the Palmer Municipal Code. 

 Section 2.  Severability. If any provision of this ordinance or any application thereof to any 
person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and the application to 
other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

 Section 3.  The Central Business District boundary as defined in Palmer Municipal Code 
17.64.050, Central Business District is hereby expanded as described in Planning and Zoning 
Commission Resolution No. 16-003.  

 Section 4.   Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 17.64.050 Central Business District is amended 
as follows: (new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 

17.64.050 Central business district. 

In order to encourage economic growth in the downtown core and permit the redevelopment of 
property to its highest commercial use, parking requirements may be waived after review by 

Commission Information: 

Initiated by: Planning and Zoning 
Commission 

Action: Approved 
Vote: Unanimously 
Council Information: 

Introduced by: City Manager Wallace 
Introduced: June 28, 2016 

Public Hearing:  
Action:   

Vote:  
Yes: No: 
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the city council. It is the intent of this clause to provide as much off-street parking as practical 
while allowing commercial development in the core area. The central business district is 
described as follows: 

Beginning at the intersection of W. Evergreen Avenue and the Glenn Highway, proceed 
south on the Glenn Highway one block to W. Elmwood Avenue, then east on W. 
Elmwood Avenue to S. Dimond Street, south on S. Dimond to W. Fern Avenue, east on 
W. Fern Avenue to S. Cobb Street, south on S. Cobb Street to W. Geranium Avenue, 
west on W. Geranium Avenue to S. Colony Way, north on S. Colony Way to E. Fireweed 
Avenue, east on E. Fireweed Ave to S. Gulkana Street, north on S. Gulkana Street to the 
platted road of E. Cottonwood Ave, west on E. Cottonwood Avenue across the Railroad 
tracks to S. Cobb Street, west to the Glenn Highway on the north side of tax parcel 
2808000T00C-2, and south on the Glenn Highway to the intersection of the W. 
Evergreen Avenue and the Glenn Highway. 

           Beginning at the intersection of the Palmer/Wasilla Highway and the Glenn 

Highway centerlines, then north along the centerline of the Glenn Highway to the 

centerline of W. Auklet Avenue, then east along the centerline of W. Auklet to the 

east side of parcel 18N02E33 Tract 1-A, then south along the east side of said 

parcel until the centerline of the alleyway, then east along the centerline of the 

alleyway to the centerline of N. Bonanza Street, then south along centerline of N. 

Bonanza Street to the centerline of E. Arctic Avenue, then east along the centerline 

of E. Arctic Avenue to the centerline of S. Denali Street, then south along the 

centerline of S. Denali Street to the centerline of E. Cottonwood, then east to the 

centerline of S. Gulkana Street, then south along the centerline of S. Gulkana to 

the southeast corner of Tract A, Arbor Estates, then west along the south property 

line of Tract A to Lot 4, Block 2, Arbor Estates, then south to the southeast corner 

of Lot 4, Block 2, Arbor Estates, then west along the south property lines of Lots 

4, 3, 2, and 1, Block 2, Arbor Estates to the centerline of S. Eklutna Street, then 

north along the centerline of S. Eklutna Street to the centerline of E. Fireweed 

Avenue, then west along the centerline of E. Fireweed to the centerline of S. 

Colony Way, then south along the centerline of S. Colony Way to the junction of 

S. Colony Way and the Glenn Highway centerlines, then north along the centerline 

of the Glenn Highway to the point of beginning. 

 Section 5.  The zoning map is hereby amended to show the expanded boundary of the 
Central Business District.  
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 Section 6. Effective Date. Ordinance 16-015 shall take effect upon adoption by the Palmer 
City Council. 

Passed and approved this _________ day of _______, 2016. 

 

       ________________________________ 
       DeLena Goodwin Johnson, Mayor 
 
________________________________ 
Norma I. Alley, MMC, City Clerk 
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City of Palmer  
Action Memorandum No. 16-052 

 
Subject:  Approve Commissioner Jeff Tuttle’s Resignation from the Airport Advisory Commission 
effective June 17, 2016 
 
Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action:  
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: Council – via City Clerk  

Date: June 20, 2016  Requested agenda date: June 28, 2016 
 

Department Information √: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

X  Finance 
 

 6/20/16 

  Fire Department    

  Police Department     

  Public Works     

 
 

 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 

 

 

City Attorney   

City Clerk 
 

 
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $ 100 
 

This legislation (√): 
 Has no fiscal impact X Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $ 100 

  Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $  
 

Funds are (√): 
X Budgeted Line item(s): 03-01-10-6059 Board Stipends 
 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):  

 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature:  
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Summary Statement: Palmer Municipal Code 2.25.140 requires the council to approve 
resignations by members of the Airport Advisory Commission. 
 
The City Clerk’s Office received Commissioner Jeff Tuttle’s resignation on June 20, 2016, with 
an effective date of June 17, 2016.  
 
The Clerk will advertise to fill the vacancy created by the resignation and will forward applications 
to the Mayor for appointment and to the council for confirmation.  
 
Administration Recommendation: Authorize Action Memorandum No. 16-052.  
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Report to Council 
City Manager Nathan Wallace 
June 15-24, 2016 

 
Staff Update and analysis (May 2016): 

Police Department: 

Total calls: 762 up from 733 in April 

Call breakdown -  34% (April - 34%) traffic/vehicle related, 23%( April - 26%) checks 
(welfare/property), 31% (April - 21%) citizen assistance, 12% (April - 19%) other.  

 
 

Fire Department: 

Calls: 54 calls (48- April) in May 2016, up by 13% from last month, down 59% from last year. Fire: 14 
(9-April), Recue: 21 (8- April), Hazard:   1 (2- April), Good intents: 18 (18- April) 
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Report to Council 
City Manager Nathan Wallace 
June 15-24, 2016 

 
Community Development: 

Library: 

Patrons:            Apr                               May 
Total Registered Patrons       11,989                     12,097    
Total Mat-Su Borough Resident Patrons        9,234                 9,323 
Total City of Palmer Resident Patrons        2,755   2,774 
New Library Users               75                               108 
 
Usage:            Apr                                 May 
Patron Visits/Count          8,345                            8,497 
Reference Questions           1,241                   1,098 
Library Computer Sessions         1,693                            1,662 
WIFI Sessions                                      1,308                            1,268      
Circulation (PPL items)                     10,356                         10, 679 
Magazine circulation             789                                539  
Take Home Paperbacks                  250                                234 
 
 
Programs:    Apr                       May 
Children’s Programs       22 Events          758 Participants       19 Events        600 Participants 
Class Visits          2 Events             32 Participants    19 Events        600 Participants   
Young Adult Programs         3 Events             50 Participants      4 Events        100 Participants 
Adult Programs          5 Events             53 Participants      4 Events          21 Participants 
Total Library Programs       32 Events          923 Participants    46 Events    1,321 Participants 
 
Community Events      14 Events           328 Participants    13 Events        304 Participants 
Total Events           46 Events       1,251 Participants             59 Events    1,625 Participants 
    
 
Building and Compliance: 

Compliance Letters dispatched: 3 (5- April) (unsightly premise), 0 (6-April), 0 (6-clean up follow up), 
and 5 (16-April) (permit follow ups). 

Permits: Sign permits continue to be up compared to last few years, building permits are still lower 
than last few years. Dollar amount continues to be higher due to Fred Meyers construction. 
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City Manager Nathan Wallace 
June 15-24, 2016 
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Report to Council 
City Manager Nathan Wallace 
June 15-24, 2016 

 
Palmer Golf Course: 

                                                            May 

Operational Days:                                31 

Number of Rounds:                        2,495 

Green Fees:                              75,178.50 

Car Rental:                                16,377.00 

Club Rental:                                1,060.00 

Driving Range:                            5,838.00 

Merchandise Sales:                 21,042.50 

Snack Bar:                                 10,878.00 

Beer & Wine:                              9,021.60 
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City of Palmer  
Information Memorandum No. 16-024 

Ordinance No. 16-014 
 
Subject:  An Ordinance of the Palmer City Council Amending Palmer Municipal Code Sections 
3.22.020 (A), 3.22.045 (B), and 3.22.060 Regarding Disposal of Abandoned, Stolen or Found 
Property 
 
Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action: Introduction: June 14, 2016 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: Police Chief  

Date: 5-17-16  Requested agenda date: June 14, 2016 
 

Department Information: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

X  Finance   5/31/16 

X  Police Department   5-17-16 

  Public Works     

 
 
 

 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 

 

Acting City Manager 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $  
 

This legislation (√): 
X Has no fiscal impact  Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

  Negative impact in the amount of: $  
 

Funds are (√): 
 Budgeted Line item(s):  
 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):  

 

General fund assigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature:  
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Attachment(s):    
 Ordinance No. 16-014 

 
Summary Statement: Ordinance 16-014 is presented to the Palmer City Council at the request 
of the City Manager. 
 
Chapter 3.22 of the Palmer Municipal Code covers disposal of abandoned, stolen or found 
property.  The Palmer Police Department frequently comes to possess items of disposable 
property.  This property is accumulated by the department in many ways, including being 
voluntarily surrendered, found and turned in, or collected as evidence.  As currently written, in 
order to dispose of such property, the police chief must coordinate with the finance director.  The 
finance director must then publish in a local newspaper twice a week for two weeks a notice that 
the city is in possession of disposable property before that property may be disposed of.   
 
The City of Palmer’s web page is an efficient way to reach large numbers of citizens to advertise 
the City’s possession of disposable property.  The declining use of newspapers for disseminating 
information to the public, and the administrative cost incurred in such publications, combine to 
make Palmer’s current method of noticing the public less efficient than it need be.  Eliminating 
the requirement to post notice in a local paper and replacing it with a web page posting will 
reduce costs and may reach more individuals. 
 
Currently, dangerous or perishable property, provided it is not evidence, may be disposed of 
immediately in any manner without public notice or sale.  However, a great many items of 
disposable property are neither dangerous nor perishable, yet their value is so minimal that they 
are never claimed.  Very frequently the value of these items is insufficient to justify their 
advertisement or sale.  Allowing the police department to dispose of items of minimal value (in 
no case worth more than $100.00 resale value) in the same manner as dangerous or perishable 
items will reduce property room crowding and administrative costs.   
 
 
Administration Recommendation: Adopt Ordinance No. 16-014 
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CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA 
 

Ordinance No. 16-014 
 

An Ordinance of the Palmer City Council Amending Palmer Municipal Code Sections 
3.22.020 (A), 3.22.045 (B), and 3.22.060 Regarding Disposal of Abandoned, Stolen or 
Found Property 

 
THE CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA ORDAINS:  
 
 Section 1. Classification. This ordinance is permanent in nature and shall be incorporated 
into the Palmer Municipal Code. 
 
 Section 2. Severability. If any provision of this ordinance or any application thereof to any 
person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and the application to 
other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

 
Section 3. Section 3.22 is hereby amended to read as follows (new language is underlined 

and deleted language is stricken out): 
 

3.22.020 (A) Notice of Possession 
A. The chief of police shall notify the finance director that the chief is in possession of disposable 
property. The finance director shall publish in a newspaper of general circulation in the city twice 
a week for two consecutive weeks on the City of Palmer web page for a period of two weeks a 
notice of possession of disposable property. At approximately the same time as the first 
publication the finance director the notice is initially published, the chief of police shall send copies 
of the notice by certified mail (return receipt requested) to the last known owner and to the 
finder, if any, at their respective last known addresses, if any. 
 
3.22.045 (B) Dedication of abandoned, stolen or found bicycles for public use 
or benefit 
B. As soon as practicable after such declaration, the finance director or designee shall publish for 
two consecutive weeks, twice weekly, in a newspaper of general circulation on the City of Palmer 
web page for a period of two weeks, a notice describing the bicycles and stating the time, place 
and manner by which the bicycles may be identified and claimed by the owners. The notice shall 

Introduced by: Nathan Wallace, City Manager 
Date: June 14, 2016 

Public Hearing: June 28, 2016 
Action:  

Vote:  
Yes: No: 
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include a statement that bicycles not so identified and claimed may be dedicated irrevocably to 
public use or benefit, or sold at auction. 
 
3.22.060 Dangerous or perishable property, or property of minimal value – 
Immediate disposal 
A.  Property in the possession of the police department and determined by the chief of police to 
be perishable or to constitute an immediate danger to the public, or property determined to be 
of minimal value may be disposed of immediately in any manner without notice of sale. Proceeds 
of any such disposition shall be subject to this chapter.  For the purposes of this chapter, property 
of minimal value is defined as property with value insufficient to justify the expense and 
administrative time associated with the procedure set forth herein, but shall in no case exceed 
an estimated $100.00 resale value.   
 

Section 4. Effective Date. Ordinance No. 16-014 shall take effect upon adoption by the 
City of Palmer City Council.  
 
Passed and approved this twenty-eighth day of June, 2016.  
 

        
       
_______________________________ 

       DeLena Johnson, Mayor 
 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Norma I. Alley, MMC, City Clerk 
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City of Palmer  
Action Memorandum No. 16-041 

 
Subject:  Authorize the City Manager to Enter Into a One Year Agreement with the State of 
Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry to Provide Fire Suppression 
Response and Assistance to the Division of Forestry with Regards to Wildland Firefighting 
Emergencies  
 
Agenda of: June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: John McNutt, Fire Chief    

Date: 17 May 2016  Requested agenda date:  
 

Department Information √: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

  Finance    

  Fire Department    

  Police Department    

  Public Works     

 

 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 

 

 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $  
 

This legislation (√): 
√ Has no fiscal impact  Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

  Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $  
 

Funds are (√): 
 Budgeted Line item(s):  
 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):  

 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature:  
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Attachment(s):    
 Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement 
 Annual Operating Plan 

 
Summary statement: Alaska Statute 41.15.010 states the State of Alaska Division of Forestry 
(Forestry) will provide protection from wildland fire and other destructive agents, 
commensurate with the values at risk, on land that is owned privately, by the state, or by a 
municipality. Palmer Fire & Rescue also has an obligation to provide protection to the City of 
Palmer and The Greater Palmer Fire Service Area, through contract, for life and property from 
wildland fires within their area, subject to available resources, funding, and personnel. It is to 
the mutual advantage of Palmer Fire & Rescue and Forestry to enter into an agreement for the 
operation and reimbursement of Palmer Fire & Rescue from Forestry in the event of a major 
wildland fire incident.   
 
Should the request from Forestry for assistance with a wildland fire response occur, whether an 
extended response within Palmer Fire & Rescue boundaries or an area outside these 
boundaries, the Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement and the Annual Operating Plan will 
detail the policy and procedures for activation, response and reimbursement of this assistance. 
 
Administration recommendation: Authorize Action Memorandum 16-041.  
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Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement 

State of Alaska Division of Forestry 

& 

City of Palmer  

Palmer Fire & Rescue 
 

This Agreement is dated the day May 5, 2016 and is between the City of Palmer (Cooperator) with an 

address of 231 W. Evergreen Ave. Palmer, AK 99654 and the State of Alaska, Department of Natural 

Resources, Division of Forestry (“State”) with an address of 101 Airport Road Palmer, AK 99645 

Components 

1. Recitals 

2. Definitions 

3. Command of Incident 

4. Reimbursement and Status of Employees and Apparatus 

5. Worker’s Compensation 

6. Liability Insurance 

7. Fire Equipment Use 

8. Training and Prevention 

9. Investigation 

10. Annual Operating Plan 

11. Notification 

12. Parties responsible for their own Acts 

13. Permits and Laws 

14. Non Waiver 

15. Review and Modifications 

16. Fair Intent 

17. Agreement Effective Date and Termination 

1. Recitals 
It is the intent of AS 41.15.010 that the State provides protection from wildland fire and other destructive 

agents, commensurate with the values at risk, on land that is owned privately, by the state, or by a 

municipality.  It is also recognized by the Cooperator that an obligation exists to provide protection to life 

and property from wildland fires within their area of responsibility, subject to available resources, funding, 

and personnel. Therefore, it is to the mutual advantage of the Cooperator and the State to coordinate efforts 

in the prevention, detection, and suppression of wildland fires.  It is in the best interest of both the 

Cooperator and the State that wildland fires be suppressed quickly and efficiently to minimize the 

destruction of natural resources and the threat to life, property, and communities. 

2. Definitions 
Annual Operating Plan (AOP): Negotiated annually between the Cooperator and the State to define 

operational details. 
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Back Fill:  When the Cooperator is required to supply a firefighter at their station due to a documented Fire 

Department policy, municipal ordinance and or union contract.  The State only pays for the difference in 

the overtime above what the regular salary would be for the backfilling employee. 

Discretionary Response:A response outside of the Fire Response Area within which the Cooperator may 

choose to respond,  or assist the State, to suppress a wildland fire.  Discretionary response may also be a 

request to respond to a wildland fire “out-of-area (outside the local dispatch zone). 

 

EERA Equipment: Emergency Equipment Rental Agreement Equipment includes equipment rented to the 

State that is not fire apparatus as defined below. The EERA equipment is registered in OLAS using 

established rates. 

 

Extended Attack: When wildland fire suppression activity goes beyond the first shift.  The fire may be 

within Division of Forestry and Cooperator’s agreed fire response area or may be considered “out-of-area” 

(outside the local dispatch zone).     

 

Fire Apparatus: Fire engine, pumper, tender, tanker, brush rig, fire command vehicle, maintenance truck or 

such other rolling stock as is typically used by fire departments for fire suppression purposes. 

 

Fire Response Area/ Mutual Aid/Automatic Aid: An area which may include the Cooperator Service Area 

and areas of mutual aid response, within which the Cooperator agrees, within its ability, to promptly respond 

and act to suppress any wildland fire. 

 Fire Response/Service Area:  Geographic designated area where the Cooperator has fire 

responsibility.  The Fire Response Area may or may not include all of the Service Area. 

 Mutual Aid:  An agreement where the Fire Department(s) has agreed to assist another department 

when requested 

 Automatic Aid:  An agreement for assistance.  Assistance is dispatched automatically by 

contractual agreement between two fire departments, communities, or fire district.   

 

Fire Stores: Items as needed to complete required minimum equipment inventory as specified in State’s 

Cooperator Conditions of Hire, Chapter 7 of the Alaska Incident Business Management handbook 

(AIBMH). 

 

Incident Command System: An emergency response management system defined by the National Incident 

Management System (NIMS), and endorsed by the Governor of Alaska via administrative Order 170. 

 

OLAS: On-line Application System is used to register, hire, and track Cooperator Fire Apparatus and EERA 

Equipment. OLAS will be used in the future for the entering and tracking the Cooperative Agreements and 

AOPs submitted by Cooperators. 

 

Rehab/Refurb:  Fire department is allowed up to 4 hours with Fire Manager Officer’s approval for refurbing 

and rehab of their equipment only for extended attack and or discretionary response wildland fires.   
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Shift: Note this definition is a change from last year’s definition.  When responding to an initial attack 

wildland fire, the first shift for the fire department is the shift after the first calendar day unless mutually 

decided by the State and fire department.  One decision is when there is a break from unified command and 

the State has single command and the State is fiscally responsible.  When requested by the State for a 

discretionary response outside of the fire departments service area or requested for an extended attack fire, 

the first shift begins at notification and or determined time.  (If the State requests the fire department for 

the next day, the first shift starts the following day).  

 Single shift:  is when the apparatus has only one operator or crew members that work between 12 

and 16 hours as noted in the Incident Action Plan. 

 Double shift: Double Shift needs to be approved by the State of Alaska Fire Management Officer; 

the fire department supplies an apparatus with two separate operators or crew. 

Unified Command:a method for all agencies or individuals who have jurisdictional responsibility and in 

some cases those who have functional responsibility at an incident to contribute to:  

 Determining overall objectives for the incident 

 Selection of a strategy to achieve the objectives 

 Joint command of the incident for the first shift during initial attack 

 

Wildland Fire: The uncontrolled burning of grass, brush, timber and other natural vegetative material. 

3. Command of Incident 

There is a presumption of Unified Command, by mutual consent pursuant to this Agreement for the first 

shift during initial attack, and for the management of wildland fire incidents.  The first responder on-scene 

shall assume functional command of the incident until the arrival of the other responder, after which a 

Unified Command will normally be established. 

The Cooperator or State may, by mutual agreement, solely assume command of the incident, and shall be 

in command of personnel, fire apparatus and all other aspects of the fire suppression effort for the duration 

of the incident or until such resources are released. 

4. Reimbursement and Status of Employees and Apparatus 

The Cooperator may be reimbursed for performance under this Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement.  

The methods of reimbursement are: 

 Cooperator Reimbursement: where actual costs of personnel and apparatus are reimbursed to the 

Cooperator. 

 Combined Personnel and Apparatus Reimbursement (Lump Sum):  where combined rate per daily 

and or double crew daily rate includes the established rate for both the personnel and apparatus.  

 Direct Payment: where Cooperator personnel, as mutually agreed to by both the Cooperator and 

the State, are hired as Emergency Firefighters (EFF) by the State and paid directly; and apparatus 

is rented and paid directly to the Cooperator. 

 All Cooperator apparatus and Emergency Equipment Rental Agreement (EERA) equipment must 
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be registered in the Online Application System (OLAS) using established rates listed in OLAS, and 

the appropriate Conditions of Hire. Rates and Conditions of Hire forms are also included in the 

Alaska Incident Business Management Handbook. 

In order to use the Cooperator Reimbursement method, the Cooperator is responsible to payroll their 

personnel and provide Worker’s Compensation insurance as defined below. The pay scale of each of their 

employees along with the billing addresses and contacts must be provided in in AOP. 

In the event an AOP has not been signed by the State, rates paid for apparatus will not exceed the latest 

version of the rates listed in the Online Application System (OLAS) (See Cooperator Conditions of Hire 

for Wildland Fire Suppression Activities).  For other Fire Department equipment not listed under Chapter 

7 of the Alaska Incident Business Management Handbook see Chapter 6 Emergency Equipment Hiring.  

This equipment should be listed in OLAS.   

State Division of Forestry employees remain employees of the State whether they work under the 

Cooperator or State command.  Cooperator personnel may remain the responsibility of the Cooperator, or 

may become employees of the State though the Emergency Firefighter program, with the attendant pay and 

benefits, depending on which payment methods the Cooperator chooses. 

A. Cooperator Reimbursement and Combined Reimbursement:   

1. Cooperator Reimbursement: The Cooperator shall be responsible for payment of salary to 

Cooperator’s personnel, including all lawful deductions, taxes, and insurance.  The incident 

will post all equipment time on Emergency Equipment Use Invoices and personnel time 

on OF-288s that will be used as backup for the Cooperator invoice presented to the State 

for reimbursement.  The cooperator shall be responsible for payment of all expenses related 

to operation of the apparatus.  Upon receipt of an itemized bill the State shall reimburse 

the Cooperator, within 30 days, for actual costs of personnel, apparatus, and other 

reasonable and necessary expenses as allowed that are directly related to wildland fire 

suppression.  Rates of reimbursement for personnel shall be documented by the Cooperator 

as an addendum to the AOP and/or itemized on invoices submitted to the State.  Cooperator 

apparatus and EERA equipment reimbursement rates shall not exceed the rates listed in 

OLAS.  Forestry will not pay administrative fees for personnel in excess of 13.5 % nor 

pay for backfill positions unless required by municipal ordinance, union contract, and/or 

written department policy.  These costs will be billed as outlined above, and segregated 

from the deployed personnel.  The Cooperator’s request for reimbursement for each 

employee assigned to the deployment, the reimbursement request shall include: 

i. The request is on Cooperator’s letterhead 

ii. Tax identification number.   

iii. The request should include the Cooperator’s Benefits by percentages i.e. PERS, 

workers compensation, health insurance, etc.  The Cooperator may waive some of 

the benefits associated costs if desired. 

1. The name, rank and applicable pay rate 
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2. The number of base hours and overtime worked. 

3. Employer’s costs and benefits paid on base wages 

4. The total charges to reimbursement. 

Backfill reimbursement (see definition):  The incident will reimburse all backfill overtime costs.  The State 

only pays for the difference in the overtime above what the regular salary would be for the backfilling 

employee associated with the deployed employee(s).    A requirement by municipal ordinance, union 

contract and or written department policy, the backfilled person is needed to maintain adequate staffing for 

the department. 

5. These costs will be billed as outlined above, and segregated from the 

deployed personnel. 

6. Rates should be attached as an addendum to this document. 

2. Combined Reimbursement:  The Cooperator submits an invoice.  This invoice lists one 

cost.  This cost is for the pre-established combined apparatus and the personnel hourly, 

daily or double crewed rate.  (This is similar to Contractor/ Vendor billing). As of January 

2016, the State has not established a combined rate for Fire Departments. 

B. Direct Payment:  The State shall be responsible for payment of salary directly to Cooperator’s 

personnel hired as qualified EFF, including all lawful deduction, taxes, and insurance.  Rates of 

pay and levels of classification shall be documented in the AOP.  The State shall be responsible for 

payment to the Cooperator for apparatus and EERA equipment rental.  Cooperator apparatus and 

EERA equipment reimbursement rates shall not exceed the rates listed in OLAS.  Notice of 

employment as EFF, and hiring of apparatus and equipment will be affected by completion of 

appropriate hiring documents, or, if the emergency situation demands, notification of the 

responsible State Dispatch office that Cooperator employment and / or hiring has occurred.  In the 

latter case, official documentation will be completed as soon as practical.   

C. Travel, Meals, and Lodging:  Travel time between the duty station, or fire station, and the incident is 

also reimbursable.  Meals and lodging will be provided by the State for employees on assignment away 

from their Area.   

 Referb/Rehab: Fire department is allowed up to 4 hours with the Fire Management Officer’s 

approval for refurbing and rehab of their equipment only for extended attack and or 

discretionary response wildland fires.  No other travel costs will be reimbursed. 

 

5. Worker’s Compensation 
The Cooperator and the State are responsible for their own personnel Worker’s Compensation.  EFF are 

considered State employees. 

6. Liability Insurance 

The State is responsible for its own liability insurance and coverage. 

The Cooperator is responsible for its own liability insurance and coverage, for work performed under this 
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Agreement, and for work performed when no reimbursement or payment by the State under this Agreement 

is applicable. 

State apparatus, including FEPP, loaned to a Contractor is covered by State liability insurance and coverage, 

regardless of whether or not the operator is State employee, provided the apparatus is utilized in the scope 

of permissive use.  Permissive use is described as response to and operation on a wildland fire. 

Liability is not covered for non-wildland fire use. 

7. Fire Equipment Use 

Upon discretionary assignment outside the Fire Response Area, the State will issue to the Cooperator fire 

stores as needed to complete the required minimum equipment inventory as specified in Cooperator 

Conditions of Hire:  The Cooperator will maintain the fire equipment issued under this Agreement in an 

operable condition.  Issued equipment will be returned to the issuing Forestry Office upon completion of 

the assignment.  The State will not hold the Cooperator accountable for consumable fire supplies. 

If non-consumable fire stores become broken, or otherwise unusable, the Cooperator will return the 

damaged item, along with a statement of how the item was damaged, to the State for repair or replacement.  

If an item becomes lost or damaged as a result of negligence by the Cooperator, the Cooperator will be 

liable for replacement. 

8. Training and Prevention 

All Cooperator employees will be NWCG certified at a minimum of Wildland Firefighter 2, which includes 

an annual Fire line refresher Training and Work Capacity Test, when responding outside the Response 

Area.  All personnel hired as EFF by Forestry must meet established NWCG physical fitness and training 

standard for the position hired.  The state will provide wildfire training and prevention material to the 

Cooperator upon request. 

9. Investigation 

See Annual Operating Plan for investigation procedures.  

10. Annual Operating Plan 
As soon as practical after this Agreement is executed and annually thereafter prior to March 15 of each 

year, the Cooperator and the State Forester or his designee shall meet to negotiate an AOP.  The subject 

matter of the AOP shall include what is needed to help define the operational details.  At minimum the AOP 

should include mobilization procedures, a map or description of response area, training and qualifications, 

personnel rosters, contact information, education/ prevention/ investigation coordination procedures and 

radio frequencies (communication coordination). 

 

11. Notification 
The notification procedures are outlined in the Annual Operating Plan. 

12. Parties Responsible for their own Acts 

Each party agrees that it will be responsible for its own acts and the results thereof and each party shall not 

be responsible for the acts of the other party; and each party agrees will assume to itself risk and liability 

resulting from their own acts under this Agreement. 
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13. Permits and Laws 
The parties shall acquire and maintain in good standing all permits, licenses and other entitlement necessary 

to the performance under this Agreement.  All actions taken by the parties under this Agreement shall 

comply with all applicable laws, statues, ordinances, rules and regulations. 

14. Non-Waiver 

The failure of the Cooperator or the State at any time to enforce a provision of this Agreement shall in no 

way constitute a waiver of the provisions, nor in any way affect the validity of this Agreement or any part 

thereof to enforce each and every protection hereof. 

15. Review and Modifications 

The parties agree to review this Agreement every Five (5) years maximum.  From time to time, the parties 

may agree to modifications in the scope of services to be performed under this agreement.  All modifications 

to the Agreement shall be incorporated by written amendments to this Agreement and approved by all 

signatories prior to effect. 

16. Fair Intent 

 This Agreement has been jointly drafted by the parties following negotiations between them.  It shall be 

construed according to the fair intent of the language as a whole, not for or against any party. 

17. Agreement Effective Date and Termination 

This Agreement supersedes all other versions of this document and is effective as the date of last signature 

of the parties and remains in effect indefinitely unless terminated.  Either party may terminate this 

Agreement at any time by giving written notice to the other party of such termination and specifying the 

effective date, thereof, at least thirty (30) days before the effective date of such termination. 
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Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement Signatures 

  

For the State 

 

_____________________________________________________________  

Area Forester      Date 

_____________________________________________________________  

State Forester      Date 

 

_____________________________________________________________  

 DNR Procurement Officer    Date 

  

For the Cooperator 

  

_____________________________________________________________  

City of Palmer, City Manager    Date 

 

_____________________________________________________________  

Date 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 

       Date 
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2016 ANNUAL OPERATING PLAN 

Agencies Involved:  

 A. State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry, Mat-Su/McGrath Area 

herein referred to as “State.” 

 B. City of Palmer, Palmer Fire & Rescue herein referred to as “Cooperator.” 

This Annual Operating Plan Establishes the Policy and Procedures for The Following: 

 A. Mobilization and Operation 

 B. Inventory of Firefighting Resources. 

 C. Apparatus and Personnel Conditions of Hire, Payment Rates & Billing Procedures. 

 D. Coordination of Prevention, Investigation and Public Education efforts. 

 E. Operational Procedures within the Primary Response Area. 

 F. Personnel Qualification Requirements. 

 G. Training. 

 H. Radio Frequencies. 

 I. Cooperator Specific Subjects and Issues 

 J. Effective Date and Termination 

 K. Compliance Failure 

 L. Notice 

 M. Severability 

 N. Attachments (* required; others negotiable) 

  A-1 Cooperator Response Area Map* (available through GIS layers) 

  A-2 Cooperator Command Contact List* 

  B-1 Division of Forestry Duty Officer’s list and Contacts* 

  C-1 State of Alaska-Division of Forestry Cooperator Conditions of Hire, 2016* 

  C-2 Cooperator Equipment Availability and Rate List (as listed in OLAS)  

  C-3 Cooperator Personnel EFF Pay Rates 

  C-4 Updated Cooperator Agreement Letter* 

  C-5 Property Loss/Damage Report * 

  D-1 State Radio Frequency List (if updated from previous year*) 

  D-2 Cooperator Radio Frequency List (If updated from previous year*) 

  E-1 Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement* 

  E-2 After Hours Response Follow Up Report 
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A.  Mobilization and Operation  

 

Primary Fire Response Area: As defined in the Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement, this includes the 

Cooperator Fire Response Service Area, areas of mutual aid response, or the Area’s geographic area within 

which the Cooperator agrees to promptly respond and act to suppress any wildland fire.  Responses within 

these areas are compensated after first shift (calendar day) as agreed to in this Annual Operating Plan.  

After the minimum response time is met, compensation may go back to the original dispatch time.  See 

appendix C-8, Primary Response area.  

 

1. Mutual Aid Response: The Cooperator agrees to notify the State when responding to a wildland 

fire outside of their Primary Response Area at the request of another Fire Department.  Cooperators 

responding due a mutual aid request are not guaranteed reimbursement by the State. 

 

2. Automatic Response: The Cooperator agrees to notify the State when responding to a wildland fire 

due to activation of an automatic response request.  Cooperators responding due to an automatic 

aid request are not guaranteed reimbursement by the State. 

 

Discretionary Response: A response outside the Primary Fire Response Area within which the Cooperator 

may choose to respond and assist the State to suppress a wildland fire. In order to qualify to respond the 

Cooperator employees and members will be NWCG certified at a minimum of wildland fire fighter 2, 

which includes an annual Fireline Refresher Training and work capacity test, when responding outside the 

Response Area.  See appendix C-8, Discretionary Response. 

Activation Procedures for the Discretionary  

The State shall contact the Fire Chief, or designee, for the availability of equipment and 

personnel to assist on a wildland fire incident.  If the fire department is requested, it should 

go through the 9GBase dispatch. Upon acceptance it becomes a binding contract between 

the State and the Cooperator.   

 

Command of Incident  
There is a presumption of Unified Command, by mutual consent pursuant to this Agreement for the first 

shift (see definition Cooperative Protective Agreement) during initial attack, for the management of 

wildland fire incidents. The first responder on-scene shall assume functional command of the incident until 

the arrival of the other agency, after which a Unified Command will normally be established.  

 

The Cooperator or State may, by mutual agreement, solely assume command of the incident, and 

shall be in command of personnel, fire apparatus and all other aspects of the fire suppression effort 

for the duration of the incident or until such resources are released.  

 

i. The State will retain command of wildland fire aviation resources. 

 

B. Inventory of Firefighting Resources  

State Resources: 

 

 Area Duty Officer Schedule- Attachment B-1* 

 

Cooperator Resources:  
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 Cooperator Command Contact List – Attachment A-2* 

 Cooperator Equipment Availability and Rate List –in OLAS 

 

C.  Apparatus and Personnel Conditions of Hire, Payment Rates & Billing Procedures  

 1. General Provisions 

The Cooperator will request reimbursement for wildland fire response within the defined Primary 

and Discretionary response areas in accordance with the guidelines established in this Annual 

Operating Plan (AOP) and following the Cooperator Fire Protection Agreement dated 2016. 

The Cooperator may be reimbursed for performance under the Cooperative Fire Protection 

Agreement. The methods of reimbursement are: Cooperator Reimbursement, Combined 

Reimbursement and Direct Payment (see Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement for 

definition),  

The State will establish rates of compensation, for equipment for apparatus and other equipment 

using as a guide the current rates listed in the Online Application System (OLAS).  Except for 

special circumstances as agreed upon by the Cooperator and the State, these established rates will 

not be exceeded.  The Cooperator will enter into OLAS available equipment including the national 

typing, description, and unit identifier, with respective, agreed upon, daily and hourly rates which 

will be included as Attachment C-2, “Cooperator Equipment Availability and Rate List.” 

Cooperator request for reimbursement of equipment use is limited to the equipment as listed. The 

Cooperator will follow the procedures outlined in Chapter 6 Alaska Incident Business Handbook 

for other equipment such as ATVs, boats, buses. 

The Cooperator will provide a list itemizing personnel positions and NWCG qualifications. IQS 

will be managed by the borough with oversite provided by the State. Personnel will be paid as EFF 

commiserate with their NWCG rating or equivalent to their Borough rate of pay if hired under the 

cooperator reimbursement method.   

2. Billing: including Cooperator Reimbursement, Combined Reimbursement and Direct Payment 

 

a. Cooperator Reimbursement. In order to use the Cooperator Reimbursement method, the Cooperator 

must meet the eligibility requirements as defined in the 2016 Cooperator Fire Protection Agreement 

and define the pay scale for each of their personnel in their AOP. The incident will post all equipment 

time on Emergency Equipment Use Invoices (OF-286) and personnel time on OF-288s that will be 

used as backup for the Cooperator invoice presented to the State for reimbursement.  

 

i. The Cooperator will bill the State for equipment and personnel using rates as listed in 

in OLAS and or Attachment C-2. The Cooperator will submit a completed copy of the 

billing forms with an Incident Report within thirty (30) days of the fire being declared 

out.  

 

ii. Cooperator agrees to bill for all resources under their operational control as listed in 

Attachments C-2 and C-3. The reimbursement request for a Mutual Aid and or an 

Automatic Response of a second Cooperator(s) must have been pre- approved by the 

State. The second Cooperator may or may not have an agreement with the Division.   
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iii. For equipment billing, on the first and last shift of hire, the Cooperator will be paid at the hourly rate for 

every continuous hour on-shift, provided the apparatus is operable and available. For shifts between the first 

and last, the Cooperator will be paid at the shift rate. Time that an apparatus is inoperable and unavailable 

will be considered downtime and payment will not accrue except as provided in the “State of Alaska-

Division of Forestry Cooperator Conditions of Hire”, Attachment C-1. 

 

iv. Billing for equipment should be commensurate with incident use.  For example, engines used for personnel 

transport will be billed as a utility transport vehicle rather than an engine. The billing will be paid in 

accordance with the resource order. For example, if a water tender is resource ordered but the fire 

department uses an engine that meets the specification requirements of a water tender, the engine will be 

billed as a water tender. 

 

v. Equipment and personnel time spent refurbishing will be billed for hours that do not exceed the reasonable 

and customary time for returning equipment to “in service” condition. Extended / Discretionary Attack:  not 

to exceed 4 hours with Fire Management Officer approval. 

 

vi. Personnel will be paid on an hourly basis, rounded to the quarter hour, at the rates listed in Attachment C-3, 

based on the operational period as determined by the Incident Commander, unless superseded by the 

Municipality/ Borough Collective Bargaining Agreement.  The Incident Commander will provide written 

justification to the State and Cooperator when a shift exceeds 16 hours. When applicable, the Cooperator 

will submit a copy of the Incident Commander justification with their billing. Personnel may be on a shorter 

or longer shift than the equipment to which they are assigned.  

 

vii. The Cooperator shall be responsible for payment of all expenses related to operation maintenance of the 

apparatus. The exception to this is that the State provides or reimburses the Cooperator for fuel for the 

equipment. Upon receipt of an itemized bill the State shall reimburse the Cooperator, within 30 days, for 

actual costs of personnel, apparatus, and other reasonable and necessary expenses as allowed that are 

directly related to wildland fire suppression. Rates of reimbursement for personnel shall be documented in 

the AOP. 

 

b. Combined Reimbursement (Lump Sum):  The Cooperator may determine to submit a bill for 

reimbursement which combines both personnel and apparatus costs.  (This is similar to a 

Contractor hiring and payment.) A standard rate is established for Hourly, Daily and Double 

Crewed Daily.   As of January 2016, the State has not established a combined rate.  See 

Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement. 

 

c. Direct Payment: The State shall be responsible for payment of salary directly to Cooperator’s 

personnel hired as EFF, including all lawful deduction, taxes, and insurance. Rates of pay and 

levels of classification shall be documented in the AOP.  

 

i. The State shall be responsible for payment to the Cooperator for apparatus rental. 

Cooperator apparatus rental rates shall not exceed the rates listed in the most recent 

2016Cooperators Conditions of Hire.  

 
ii.       The State's direct payment of Cooperator personnel or apparatus does not effect the 

presumption of Unified Command necessary under this Agreement. 

 

iii.      Emergency Firefighter (EFF) 

At the discretion of the Cooperator in agreement with the State, Cooperator personnel 

may be hired by the State as Emergency Firefighters (EFF) and will become State 

employees.  EFF employees will be compensated at the current EFF rates found in the 
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current Alaska Incident Business Management Handbook.  The Cooperator will not bill 

the State for Cooperator personnel once they are released to work for the State as EFF.  

 

iv.      State EFF personnel must complete an EFF hire packet and obtain a resource order in 

order to be properly reimbursed for their time on an incident.  State EFF personnel are 

responsible for verifying that their hours worked are documented by an appropriate 

supervisor on a Crew Time Report (CTR) keeping the yellow copy for their records. 

The supervisor will submit the CTR to the State Finance/Administration Unit. 

3. Property Loss/Damage Report The Cooperator will complete a Property Loss/Damage Report 

(attachment C-9), explained in attachment C-1 (State of Alaska-Division of Forestry Cooperator 

Conditions of Hire) Section 12, documenting lost, stolen or damaged equipment and will submit it 

under separate cover to the State.   

i.       Incomplete, or unsupported, claims will be returned to the Cooperator for further 

information and/or documentation.  

ii.       The State’s liability is limited to the lesser of the actual repair costs or market value.   

iii.        The State is not responsible for the costs of loss or physical damage to cooperators     

equipment due to negligence on the part of the cooperators’ personnel, for indirect 

damages such as loss of use or lost profits, or for “normal” wear and tear. 

D. Coordination of Prevention, Investigation and Public Education Efforts 

 1. Prevention Materials. 

The State will provide the Cooperator with wildland fire prevention material to the extent possible. 

The Cooperator will submit a request for next year’s materials to the State prior to August 15 of the 

current year. 

 2. The State and the Cooperator will coordinate as follows: 

a. Meet prior to the normal burn season of each year to coordinate prevention and public education 

programs. 

b. Provide wildland fire investigation services and enforcement actions mutually upon request. 

c. Share the State Open Burning Permit and Public Education program.  

 

 3. Extreme Fire Danger  

The State will notify the Cooperator when it has been determined that extreme fire danger 

conditions exist.  

 

 4. Burn Closures/Bans and Burning Suspensions 

Both the State and the Cooperator shall have the authority to suspend or ban open burning within 

the Primary Fire Response Area upon notification of the other party.  All burn permit suspensions 

shall be routed through the State.  The State may issue a Burn Closure as identified in statutes.  The 

Cooperator may ban burning in accordance with the provisions of the local Municipality/ Borough 

Fire Code. 
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 5. Burn Permits 

The Cooperator will issue burn permits within the Primary Fire Response Area where applicable, 

take burn permit applications at the fire station during regular business hours, and perform site 

inspections when necessary. 

E. Operational Procedures within the Primary Response Area 

 1. Wildland Fire Reporting 
Fires may be reported to the Cooperator through 911 Dispatch.  Emergency 911 Dispatch will then 

initiate a response by the Cooperator and shall notify the State when the fire is in the Primary 

Response Area.  If the fire call is received by the State, the State may initiate a response and may 

dispatch the Cooperator through 911 Dispatch. 

 2. Wildland Fire Response and Notification Procedures 

The State and the Cooperator will both respond promptly under their own department standard for 

operating procedures regarding calls in the Primary Fire Response Area.  

i. The Cooperator, or the State, may, by mutual agreement, solely assume command of the 

incident, and shall be in command of personnel, fire equipment and all other aspects of the 

fire suppression effort for the duration of the incident or until such resources are released.  

The Cooperator, or the State Officer, may refuse to commit their personnel and resources 

to an unsafe situation, after notification of their concern to the Incident Commander.   

 

ii. The Cooperator may request that the State assume command of any wildland fire within 

the Primary Fire Response Area at any time. 

 

iii. The State shall provide wildland fire suppression assistance to protect life and property 

without cost to the Cooperator within the Primary Fire Response Area. 

 

 3. Wildland Fire Reports and Other Documentation 

 Upon request, the Cooperator, or the State, shall furnish a written fire report to the other 

party for each wildland fire to which the other party did not respond.  This report shall 

contain the information required by the reporting requirements of the other agency and be 

submitted within fifteen (15) days after the incident is out.  The State will allow the 

submission of the ANFIRS report, via FAX to the local Forestry Office, to fulfill this 

requirement. The ANFIRS reports should include all available information, a narrative, and 

a GPS reading to assist the State in identification of the property on a USGS topo quad 

map. For after hour or weekend responses, the cooperator will provide the state with 

response information on the “After Hours Report” E-2. Incident follow up will be 

conducted by the State prevention officer.  

 

 

F. Personnel Qualification Requirements: 

 Cooperator firefighting personnel responding to wildland fires not involving Unified 

Command or structures fires will have successfully completed at least the S-130/190 

National Basic Wildland Firefighter or equivalent training.   
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 All Cooperator employees and members will be NWCG certified at a minimum of 

Wildland Firefighter 2, which includes an annual Fireline Refresher Training and Work 

Capacity Test, when responding outside the Fire Response Area. All personnel hired as 

EFF by Forestry must meet established NWCG physical fitness and training standards for 

the position hired. The State will provide wildfire training and prevention material to the 

Cooperator upon request. 

 

 

G. Training   

The intention of the State is all responders to wildfires are certified at a minimum of a National 

Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Wildland Firefighter 2. The State will make wildland fire 

training available to the Cooperator on an annual basis based on the priorities established in the 

AOP. The Cooperator may utilize any combination of the following for the training of their 

personnel:  

 On-line (I-100, I-200, S-130, S-190, IS700, IS800)  

 

 Crosswalk (provided they have an accrediting training program through the Alaska Fire 

Standards Council)  

 

 DOF sponsored wildland fire training courses  

 

 Cooperator personnel who are operating apparatus are encouraged to complete the ENOP 

Task Book.  

1. The State will continue to work toward a program to certify Cooperators as qualified instructors for 

wildland fire courses. 

  

2. The State will offer Cooperator personnel upper level wildland fire management courses in order to 

have adequate resources to call upon, if the cooperator notifies the State with a list of nominees. 

 

3. The Cooperator and the State agree that, periodically, it may conduct joint drills or exercises of 

response plans for either agency.  The Cooperator and the State agree that they will assume 

workers compensation liability for their own personnel during such drills. 

 

4. The State and the Cooperator should familiarize their personnel in the operation of each other’s 

equipment as part of annual training. 

 

 

H. Radio Frequencies: 

The State and Cooperator agree to review radio frequency lists prior to the start of the fire season 

each year.  See Attachment D-1 “State Radio Frequency List” and D-2 “Cooperator Radio 

Frequency List. A copy of the updated radio frequency lists will be exchanged. 

 

I. Cooperator Specific Subjects and Issues 

1. Personnel Pay Rates and Compensation: 

Cooperator’s paid personnel shall remain employees of the Cooperator while paid as a Borough or 

Municipal employee.  Personnel may be hired by the State as EFF in accordance with Section C of 

this AOP. If the Cooperator is required to supply a firefighter at their station due to a documented 

Fire Department policy, municipal ordinance and or union contract, the Cooperator will provide the 
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Division of Forestry with cost of that employee.  The State only pays the difference in the overtime 

above what the regular salary would have been for the backfilling that employee. 

2. Station Use Agreement / Land Use Agreement: 
Occasionally, the Cooperator may have fire station space available for use by the State in the event 

that additional State resources are needed for firefighting purposes within an Area. A Land Use / 

Station Use Agreement will be implemented followed with a resource order for extended use 

situations. 

5. Operational Procedures: 

The Operational Procedures outlined in Section E of this AOP are in effect.  The Cooperator and 

the State agree that the Cooperator may request that the State take over any wildland fire inside the 

Primary Fire Response Area at any time with appropriate notice to the State.  At that point, the 

State may elect to hire Cooperator equipment and personnel in accordance with this AOP, Section 

C, and paragraph 1 on page 2. 

5. Resources: 

The State and the Cooperator agree that it is in the best interest of both parties that billing be 

consolidated whenever possible.  The Cooperator will attempt to incorporate reimbursable 

expenses of the Fire Department, Borough or Municipality whenever reimbursable services, 

supplies or equipment are ordered by the State and supplied by the Cooperator.  Examples of 

reimbursable expenses in this context include: GIS mapping services; Borough / Municipal 

employees; and use of Borough/ Municipal facilities and vehicles.  This requires the States 

preapproval and a resource order. 

J. Effective Date and Termination 
This AOP shall be effective upon execution by both parties and shall continue in effect until a new 

one is signed, unless terminated.  Preparation, review, and/or modification of this AOP, shall 

normally be completed prior to March 15 of each year.  In the event a new AOP is not executed on 

or before March 15 of the following year, this agreement shall continue in effect as written or 

modified until terminated or replaced by a new AOP.  Either party may terminate this AOP, 

without cause, thirty (30) days after written notice of intent to terminate has been served.  

K. Compliance Failure 

Failure of the Cooperator or the State to insist upon the strict compliance of any of the terms in this 

AOP shall not constitute a waiver by either of the parties of its rights with respect to performance 

rendered thereafter or to insist upon full and strict compliance of the exact terms of this AOP. 

 

 

L. Notice 

All legal notices relating to this AOP, including change of address shall be mailed to the State and 

Cooperator at the following addresses: 
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 (Fire Department)   

State: 

Mat-Su/McGrath Area                            

101 Airport Road  

Palmer, AK 99645 

 

Cooperator: 

City of Palmer 

231 W. Evergreen Ave 

Palmer, AK 99645 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

M. Severability 

In the event a provision of this AOP is found to be unenforceable or void for any reason, it shall be 

considered as severed from this agreement, and the remaining portions shall stand as if that portion had 

never been included.  In the event the unenforceable or void provision is legally essential to the continuing 

existence of the agreement, the parties shall attempt to substitute a reasonable replacement provision. 
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 (Fire Department)   

 

 

 

For the State 

 

By: 

Area Forester: Rick Jandreau       Date 

 

Attest By: 

Area FMO: Norm McDonald       Date 

 

 

 

For the Cooperator 

 

By: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City Manager: Nathan Wallace       Date 
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City of Palmer  
Action Memorandum No. 16-047 

 
Subject:  Authorize the City Manager to Amend the Professional Services Agreement with 
HDR, Inc. in an Amount Not to Exceed $842,107 for Design and Engineering Services for the 
Palmer Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrades Project    
 
Agenda of:   June 28, 2016  
 
Council Action: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: Tom Healy, Public Works Director  

Date: June 9, 2016  Requested agenda date: June 28, 2016 
 

Department Information √: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

X  Finance  

 6/9/16 

  Fire Department    

  Police Department    

X  Public Works    6/9/16 

 
 
 
 

 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 

 

Acting Manager 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $ 842,107 
 

This legislation (√): 
 Has no fiscal impact  Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

 X Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $ 842,107 
 

Funds are (√): 
X Budgeted Line item(s): 24-01-12-6220 (DCCED Grant No. 13-DC-527) 
 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):  

 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature:  
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Attachment(s):    
   Amendment 03 – Exhibit A, Design Scope of Services, Schedule and Compensation 

 
Summary statement:    
 
The City of Palmer must upgrade the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) to comply with U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency discharge permit requirements.  The City’s discharge permit has 
been in administrative extension since 2011 pending WWTP improvements.  The City contracted 
with HDR, Inc. more than a year ago to update the WWTP facility plan.  The facility plan update 
is complete.  It is necessary to amend the City’s agreement with HDR, Inc. to design and engineer 
the upgrade project itself.   
 
The project will construct two Moving Bed Bioreactor (MBBR) aeration basins and two secondary 
clarifiers, as well as sludge handling and treatment equipment.  The estimated project cost is 
between $10 million to $14.6 million.  Project completion is scheduled for August 2018.  
   
This action memorandum authorizes Amendment No. 3 to the Professional Services Agreement 
between the City and HDR, Inc. to provide design and engineering services for the WWTP upgrade 
project.  The City must complete the design by mid-December 2016 and complete the upgrade 
project by August 2018.    
 
The source of funds for this design and engineering work is State of Alaska Grant No. 13-DC-527.  
The State determined the City can use this grant for WWTP improvements in addition to the 
purchase of property adjacent to the WWTP.  The project plan does not anticipate the purchase 
of any adjacent property.  
 
In reference to PMC 3.21.230, Governmental and Proprietary Procurements, HDR’s experience in 
preparing the facility plan update and their expertise and knowledge of the project and regulatory 
issues give HDR the ability to engineer and design plans for the improvement project, and 
reasonably limits the source of these design and engineering phase services to HDR.       
 
Administration recommendation:  Authorize Action Memorandum 16-047.  
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AMENDMENT 03 - EXHIBIT A 

City of Palmer Wastewater Treatment Plant – Design Scope of Services, Schedule, and 

Compensation 

INTRODUCTION 

The Palmer Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) operates under an existing APDES permit No. AK-
002249-7. The permit was last renewed in 2007 and has been administratively extended since its 
expiration in 2011. The current APDES permit limits the peak daily flow capacity of the plant to 0.95 
million gallons per day (MGD) and limits the loading of total suspended solids (TSS), biochemical 
oxygen demand (BOD), ammonia nitrogen, and fecal coliforms to the Matanuska River outfall. The 2007 
permit introduced the current ammonia effluent limits (average monthly limits of 1.7 milligrams per liter 
(mg/L; July-August) and 8.7 mg/L (rest of the year)) due to the presence of spawning salmon in the side 
channel where treated effluent discharges.  
 

The existing facility provides screening, aerated lagoon treatment, and Ultra Violet (UV) disinfection and 
was originally designed as a facultative lagoon in the 1970s. The existing aerated lagoon system 
consistently provides BOD and TSS removal. When the ambient and wastewater temperatures are 
sufficiently high in the summer, the plant can achieve some level of nitrification but this is inconsistent 
and the plant is not capable of nitrifying (or meeting its current ammonia effluent limit) for most of the 
year in its current configuration.  

The purpose of this project is to provide engineering design services to the City of Palmer (COP) to bring 
the Palmer Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) into compliance with its effluent discharge permit and 
the Clean Water Act (CWA) requirements established by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
and the Department of Justice (DOJ) for the Palmer WWTP.  

HDR has prepared a WWTP Facility Plan Update (dated May 19, 2016) that identifies alternatives to 
bring the WWTP into compliance with current and potential future permit limits (particularly ammonia). 
The Facility Plan Update recommended implementation of the needed facilities using a phased approach 
over the next 5 years.  
 

Phase I: Near-Term modifications to the Palmer wastewater system: 

• Initiate grant-funding requests for design and construction of an updated WWTP. 

• Construct a new pipeline from the existing headworks to the new treatment facilities, 

bypassing the existing lagoon system. This will maintain wastewater temperatures and 

keep them from cooling in the lagoons. 

• Construct two Moving Bed Bioreactor (MBBR) aeration basins with a maximum month 

treatment capacity of 1.2 MGD. 

• Purchase and install sufficient MBBR media to treat the projected 2018 average 

maximum month wastewater flow of 0.65 MGD. 

• Construct two secondary clarifiers to remove the solids from the MBBR effluent. 
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• Construct waste activated sludge (WAS) pumping facilities. 

• Waste solids will be pumped to Lagoon 3 for aerobic digestion and storage. 

• Annual solids removal with a dredge operation pumping to dewatering geotubes stored in 

the lined Lagoon 2 area. Sludge will continue to be limed for elevated pH and applied on-

site. 

Phase II: 

• Additional media should be added to match Palmer’s population growth and wastewater 

flow until the flows near an average maximum month flow of 1.2 MGD (1.0 MGD 

annual average). 

Phase III:   

• In the event that the wastewater flow rate reaches an average maximum month of 1.2 

MGD, an additional MBBR train (concrete tanks, aeration grid, diffusers, retention 

screens, and media) shall be required. An additional MBBR cell system as proposed will 

provide up to an average maximum month flow of 1.8 MGD (1.5 MGD annual average)  

• Grit removal facilities should be considered in the future to reduce maintenance and 

potential grit accumulation in the aeration basins. 

   

We propose to perform design of these improvements as an amendment to our Palmer Wastewater 
Treatment Plant Facility Plan Update contract. Our proposed Scope of Services, Schedule, and Budget 
tasks included in this proposal pertain to the Palmer WWTP Phase I Improvements only and include the 
following: 
 

• Task 1  Preliminary Engineering/35 Percent Design 

• Task 2  Equipment Pre-Selection/Pre-Purchase 

• Task 3  60 Percent Design 

• Task 4  Contractor Pre-Qualification 

• Task 5  Final Design 

• Task 6  Bid Period Services 

• Task 7  Project Management 
 

Each of these tasks is described in more detail in the Scope of Services section below. 

   

BASIC SERVICES 

Task 1 – Preliminary Engineering/35 Percent Design 

Objective 

Establish the preliminary engineering requirements for the Palmer WWTP Phase 1 Improvements (as 
identified in the Introduction).  
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Approach 

• Conduct a workshop with City staff to discuss project concepts; City preferences for equipment 
types, layout, and controls; define site survey; and topographic survey needs. Sub-consultant 
CRW Engineering Group, LLC (CRW) will perform the topographic survey. 

• Sub-consultant Shannon & Wilson (S&W) will perform subsurface exploration for the Phase 1 
Improvements. Following exploration S&W will perform laboratory testing, and provide 
geotechnical engineering recommendations to assist with planning, design and construction. 

• Prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER)/35% Design to define the project with a unified 
design concept to allow development of a realistic opinion of probable construction cost which 
will allow for an informed review by the City. Anticipated components of the PER are as follows: 

o Identify and evaluate facilities improvements options. 

o Conduct hydraulic analysis and prepare hydraulic profile. 

o Establish and document the design criteria, including: 

� Flows and loads to the facilities being improved 

� Water quality and solids quality requirements 

� Disposal requirements 

o Develop mass balance and process flow diagram for the facilities being improved. 

o Develop preliminary process design including: 

� Summary of unit process design criteria and projected operating conditions. 

� Process flow diagrams for unit processes for facilities being improved. 

� Process narrative for individual unit processes. 

� Sizing of major equipment. 

� Preliminary equipment lists and data sheets for major equipment. 

� Equipment layouts, including major piping and valves. 

� Chemical storage and feed requirements. 

� Utility requirements 

o Develop preliminary site and civil design including: 

� Site plan showing new and existing structures. 

� Preliminary yard piping plan (major piping systems). 

o Develop preliminary structural design including: 

� Footprints and sections of major structures showing major equipment. 

� Structural design concepts, including conceptual design of foundations and 
preliminary sizing of wall and slab thicknesses. 

� Structure dimensions. 

o Develop preliminary electrical design including: 

� Preliminary electrical load list. 

� Electrical service requirements. 
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� Standby power requirements. 

� Electrical power one-line diagram. 

� Preliminary equipment lists and data sheets for major equipment. 

o Develop preliminary instrumentation and control design including: 

� Control philosophy. 

� Process control descriptions. 

� Preliminary Process and Instrumentation Diagram (P&ID) drawings for major 
equipment and systems. 

o Develop preliminary implementation and procurement plan including: 

� Preliminary construction schedule. 

� Equipment procurement plan including potential sole-source, pre-purchase, pre-
qualification or base-bid candidates. 

• Use the services of senior design personnel, including third-party review for process (North Bay 
Water Consulting Engineers LLC) and I&C (Snowdweller Industrial, LLC), to conduct a detailed 
review of the preliminary engineering report. Document quality assurance/quality control 
comments and responses.  

• Prepare for and conduct a review workshop with City staff to review comments and solicit input 
regarding the preliminary engineering report following a one-week comment period.  

• Develop preliminary opinion of probable construction cost. Sub-consultant Alaska Construction 
Management Inc. (ACMI) will perform cost estimating services for the Phase 1 Improvements. 

• Following the review meeting, address comments from the City, and finalize the preliminary 
engineering report. 

City Involvement  

• Perform a timely review of submittals and provide a single set of reconciled review comments.  
Consultant schedule includes an allowance of up to one week for City review of the PER. Any 
duration longer than this will result in Consultant schedule adjusting accordingly. 

• Participate in the site investigation and workshops. 

Assumptions 

• Up to two Consultant staff will attend the project concepts workshop in the City of Palmer and 
the review workshop via teleconference. Review workshop will last up to four hours. 

• Consultant will prepare and distribute review meeting minutes. 

• Preliminary cost opinion will be for budgetary planning purposes to support project funding 
requests. Consultant will attempt to provide a range of accuracy based upon AACE International 
Recommended Practice No. 17R-97, Class 3, 10 to 40 percent project definition, +30% to -15% 
Range of Accuracy.  

Deliverables 

• Review meeting agendas and notes (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail) 

• Draft Preliminary Engineering Report (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail) 

• Final Preliminary Engineering Report (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail) 
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Task 2 – Equipment Pre-Selection/Pre-Purchase 

Objective: 

Assist the City in selecting and procuring long lead-time equipment that could affect the scheduled 

completion date if not ordered until after award of the construction contract. The Moving Bed Biofilm 

Reactor (MBBR) equipment and Alkalinity Feed equipment have been identified as long lead-time 

equipment required for the Phase 1 Improvements. 

Approach: 

• Prepare draft equipment procurement packages.   
• Use the services of senior design personnel to conduct a detailed review of the procurement 

packages. Document quality assurance/quality control comments and responses.  
• Provide City with draft procurement packages for review and comment. 
• Prepare final, bid ready equipment procurement packages. 
• Assist the City in equipment procurement bidding including answering bidders’ questions. 
• Prepare up to one addendum for each procurement package to respond to supplier/bidder’s 

questions.   
• Following the equipment procurement bidding, evaluate the apparent low bidders for compliance 

with the equipment procurement plans, specifications, and addenda and provide the City with 
contract award recommendations.   

• Review equipment procurement submittals. 
• Coordinate equipment procurement schedules with the construction project schedule. 

City Involvement: 

• Participate in selection of preferred and listed bidders. 

• Perform a timely review of submittal and provide a single set of reconciled review comments.  
Consultant’s schedule includes an allowance of up to one (1) week for City review of the 
submittal. Any duration longer than this will result in Consultant schedule adjusting accordingly. 

• Advertise project using City’s established procedure. 

• Answer legal questions during Pre-Bid meeting and advertisement period. 

• Distribute bid packages and log an official Plan Holders List. 

• During the advertisement phase, coordinate all correspondence regarding the project to ensure 
response consistency. 

• Send a complete copy of each addendum to all official plan holders of record.   

• Open bids at the place and time advertised. 

• Issue the Notice of Award and Notice to Proceed. 

• Review bidder’s invoices and make payments when due. 

Assumptions: 

• Two equipment procurement packages will be prepared. 

• Front-end specifications will be based upon Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee 
(EJCDC) procurement documents, 2010 version. 

• Consultant scope includes up to 18 hours per procurement package for addressing bidder 
questions. 

• One shop drawing submittal and one shop drawing re-submittal for each procurement package 
will be reviewed. Consultant scope includes up to 24 hours per procurement package for 
reviewing submittals. 
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Deliverables: 

• Draft procurement packages (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

• Final procurement packages (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail) 

• Addenda. 

• Recommendations of award (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

 

Task 3 – 60 Percent Design 

Objective 

Provide a comprehensive set of design documents in sufficient detail to allow thorough review by City for 
the WWTP Phase 1 Improvements (as identified in the Introduction). This submittal provides the City the 
ability to influence the features of the design.  

Approach 

• Develop critical drawings that define the size, configuration, process control and key features of 
the project components.  

• Develop technical and front end specifications to draft level. 

• Provide review of project approach and resources involved with this detailed design.   
• Update opinion of probable construction cost. Sub-consultant ACMI will perform cost estimating 

services for the Phase 1 Improvements. 

• Develop comprehensive equipment list including equipment data and electrical requirements. 

• Update construction sequencing plan and schedule previously developed for the Preliminary 
Engineering Report.  

• Provide technical quality control review by Consultant senior design staff as well as third-party 
review for process (North Bay Water Consulting Engineers LLC) and I&C (Snowdweller 
Industrial, LLC). 

• 60 percent design development will include a submittal to the City for review and comment. 

• Conduct up to one review meeting with the City staff and up to two Consultant staff members to 
discuss City comments on 60 percent submittal. 

• Document decisions made during the review in a decision log. 

City Involvement  

• Perform a timely review of submittal and provide a single set of reconciled review comments.  
Consultant’s schedule includes an allowance of up to one (1) week for City review of the 
submittal. Any duration longer than this will result in Consultant’s schedule adjusting 
accordingly. 

• Participate in the review meeting. 

Assumptions 

• Drawings will be prepared per industry standards and specifications will be prepared using the 
sixteen-division format of the Construction Specifications Institute.   
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• Front-end specifications will be based upon Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee 
(EJCDC) construction contract documents, 2013 version, and Standard General Conditions 
modified by Consultant’s legal department and reviewed by the City’s Legal Department. 

• The design will incorporate Consultant and City engineering and equipment standards to maintain 
consistency and compatibility with the City’s facilities.   

• City requested changes after the 60 percent design phase will be negotiated via additional 
services. 

• Up to two Consultant staff will attend the review meeting in at the Palmer City Hall or the 

WWTP. Review meeting will last up to four (4) hours plus travel time. 

• City’s comments on the 60 percent submittal will be incorporated into the Final Design. No 
“final” 60 percent drawings or specifications will be produced. 

• Consultant will prepare and distribute review meeting notes. 

• Updated cost opinion will be for cost baseline monitoring. Consultant will attempt to provide a 
range of accuracy based upon AACE International Recommended Practice No. 17R-97, Class 2, 
30 to 70 percent project definition,+20% to -10% Range of Accuracy. 

Deliverables 

• 60 Percent Project Manual which includes drawings and specifications (electronic file in .pdf 
format transmitted via e-mail).  

• Updated cost opinion, equipment list, and construction sequencing plan (electronic files .pdf 
format). 

• Review meeting agenda (up to five (5) hard copies) and notes (electronic copy in .pdf format 
transmitted via e-mail). 

• Decision log, as requested (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

 

Task 4 – Contractor Pre-Qualification 

Objective 

Consultant will assist the City in conducting a General Contractor Pre-qualification process to identify 

qualified contractors for wastewater treatment plant construction.  The objectives of general contractor 

pre-qualification will be as follows: 

• Identify contractors bidding the WWTP Phase 1 Improvements project that are qualified for the 
work included in this contract. 

• Establish a systematic basis for qualifications submittal and review for bidding. 

• Establish a list of the pre-qualified contractors for bidding. 

Approach 

• Prepare and send a questionnaire and request for financial statements to prospective 
bidders/general contractor respondents. 

• Prepare a scoring system for rating the answers given by the respondents and by the references. 

• Develop an appeal procedure to address potential requests from candidate general contractors not 
included on the pre-qualified list for bidding. 
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• Review the draft questionnaire, scoring system, and appeal procedure with City staff and prepare 
the final questionnaire for advertisement.   

• Prepare an announcement for General Contractor Pre-qualification package submittals in advance 
of bidding.  This work will include the following tasks: 

o Prepare an announcement of pre-qualification procedures. 
o Assist the City in response to questions about the questionnaire and request for financial 

statements. 

• Work with City staff to form a General Contractor Pre-qualification review panel comprised of 
City staff and consultant project manager and project engineer. 

• Review the pre-qualification questionnaire and financial statement submittals from prospective 
contractors.  

• Conduct reference reviews for the candidate contractors in conjunction with City staff. 

• Score the submittals, prepare a listing of the pre-qualified contractors, and submit to City to 
publish the results.   

• Participate in the City’s appeal procedure to address potential requests from candidate contractors 
not included on the pre-qualified list for bidding. 

City Involvement 

• Perform a timely review of submittal and provide a single set of reconciled review comments.  
Consultant’s schedule includes an allowance of up to one (1) week for City review of the 
submittal. Any duration longer than this will result in Consultant schedule adjusting accordingly. 

• Advertise pre-qualification questionnaire using City’s established procedure. 
• Answer legal questions during advertisement period. 

• Distribute questionnaires and log an official list. 

• Receive responses and transmit to Consultant for review. 

Deliverables 

• Draft pre-qualification questionnaire (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

• Final pre-qualification questionnaire (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

• Pre-qualification review recommendations (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail).   

 

Task 5 – Final Design 

Objective 

Present drawings and specifications signed and sealed by appropriate registered engineers for the WWTP 
Phase 1 Improvements (as identified in the Introduction). 

Approach 

• Prepare final drawings that define the size, configuration, process control and key features of the 
project components and initiate other drawings which show details and refinements. 

• Prepare final general conditions/bidding documents and technical specifications. 

• Prepare final opinion of probable construction cost. Sub-consultant ACMI will perform cost 
estimating services for the Phase 1 Improvements. 

• Use the services of senior design personnel, including third-party review for process (North Bay 
Water Consulting Engineers LLC) and I&C (Snowdweller Industrial, LLC), to conduct a detailed 
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review of the final design Project Manual. Document quality assurance/quality control comments 
and responses.  

• Final design development will include a draft submittal to the City for review and comment. 

• Conduct up to one review meeting with City staff and up to two Consultant staff members to 
discuss City comments on final submittal. 

• Submit final Project Manual and checklists to Alaska DEC for plan review and issuance of 
Certificate to Construct. 

• Provide technical criteria, written descriptions, and design data for use by City in filing an 
application for a building permit with the City Building Department. 

City Involvement 

• Perform a timely review of submittal and provide a single set of reconciled review comments.  
Consultant’s schedule includes an allowance of up to one (1) week for City review of the 
submittal. Any duration longer than this will result in Consultant schedule adjusting accordingly.  

• Participate in the review meeting. 

Assumptions 

• Drawings will be prepared per industry standards and specifications will be prepared using the 
sixteen-division format of the Construction Specifications Institute.   

• The design will incorporate Consultant and City engineering and equipment standards to maintain 
consistency and compatibility with the City’s facilities.   

• Up to two Consultant staff will attend the review meeting at the Palmer City Hall or the WWTP. 
Review meeting will last up to four (4) hours plus travel time. 

• Up to 100 sheets of design drawings will be prepared for the Phase 1 Improvements. The final 
drawing list is expected to be as summarized below: 

Discipline Number of sheets 

General 8 

Civil 10 

Architectural 1 

Structural 20 

Process Mechanical 25 

Electrical 20 

I&C 16 

Total 100 

 

• No new drawings or specification sections are expected following this submittal. 

• Final opinion of probable construction cost will be for continued cost baseline monitoring. 
Consultant will attempt to provide a range of accuracy based upon AACE International 
Recommended Practice No. 17R-97, Class 1, 70 to 100 percent project definition,+10% to -5% 
Range of Accuracy). 

• No document modifications will result from Alaska DEC plan review of the final submittal. 
Consultant’s schedule does not include review time for ADEC and assumes Bid Period Services 
can be performed prior to ADEC issuance of the Certificate to Construct (CTC). If it is decided 
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that Bid Period Services can not begin until the CTC has been issued, this will result in 
Consultant schedule adjusting accordingly. 

Deliverables 

• Draft final Project Manual [electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail or file transfer 
protocol (FTP) website]. 

• Final Project Manual [electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail or file transfer protocol 
(FTP) website, two full-sized (22x34) hard copies and three half-sized (11x17) hard copies]. 

• Final Project Manual and Checklists submitted to Alaska DEC [electronic file in .pdf format 
transmitted via e-mail]. 

• Final opinion of probable construction cost (electronic copy in .pdf format transmitted via e-
mail). 

• Review meeting agenda (up to five (5) hard copies) and notes (electronic copy in .pdf format 

transmitted via e-mail). 

Task 6 – Bid Period Services 

Objective 

Assist City with bidding the project for the WWTP Phase 1 Improvements (as identified in the 
Introduction).   

Approach 

• Prepare a pre-bid conference meeting agenda and conduct a pre-bid conference at the project site. 

• Document pre-bid conference attendees. 

• Document questions raised and answers provided during the pre-bid conference.   

• Issue minutes of the pre-bid conference and the list of attendees as part of an addendum. 

• Issue up to three (3) addenda.   

• Consult with City’s legal representative before making any recommendations of award that may 
involve waiver of formalities or irregularities in the bid. 

• Prepare engineer’s recommendation of award based on bidder responsiveness, bid amount and the 
pre-qualification evaluation in Task 4. 

City Involvement 

• Advertise project using City’s established procedure. 

• Answer legal questions during Pre-Bid meeting and advertisement period. 

• Distribute bid packages and log an official Plan Holders List. 

• During the advertisement phase, coordinate all correspondence regarding the project to ensure 
response consistency. 

• Send a complete copy of each addendum to all official plan holders of record.   

• Open bids at the place and time advertised. 

• Verify Contractor’s financial resources, experience, safety record, technical skills, ability to 
comply with the schedule, and past performance record. 
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• Verify bid bond amount and bonding company ratings and certifications. 

• Contact contractor surety and bank reference. 

Assumptions 

• Up to two (2) Consultant staff members will attend the pre-bid conference. 

• Consultant will avoid providing interpretation or clarifications of documents during the Pre-Bid 
Conference. Instead these will be issued in an addendum if determined necessary to respond to 
prospective bidder questions.   

• Conformed documents will not be prepared.  

• Engineering services during construction will be provided under a separate task order. 

Deliverables 

• Pre-bid conference agenda (up to ten (10) hard copies) and notes (electronic copy in .pdf format 
transmitted via e-mail). 

• Addenda (electronic copy in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

• Engineer’s recommendation of award (electronic copy in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

 

Task 8 – Project Management  

Objective 

This subtask includes the management activities required to ensure the project is completed on time and 

within budget.  These activities include submittal of status reports and invoices on a monthly basis, 

coordinating subconsultants, scheduling staff, coordinating the quality assurance effort, participation in 

project meetings, and preparation of contract amendments 

Approach 

• Prepare Project Management Plan that includes project objectives and priorities; role of the City 
and Consultant throughout the project; contract work plan, including scope, schedule, budget, 
resource assignments, and coordination requirements; quality assurance and quality control plan; 
reporting requirements; and administrative procedures, such as invoicing and communication 
protocol. The plan will be distributed to consulting team members and City personnel. 

• As often as up to once per week, conduct one hour conference calls with City’s project manager 
to review project status and action items. 

• Monitor project progress including work completed, work remaining, budget expended, schedule, 
estimated cost of work remaining, and estimated cost at completion.   

• Prepare and submit monthly narrative report and invoice for the duration of the project. 

• Institute and maintain a QA/QC program for the work performed on this project.  To ensure 
objectivity, senior technical staff not specifically involved in the project will assist with the 
internal QA/QC review prior to submitting all deliverables to Palmer. 

• Maintain detailed project schedule. 

City Involvement 

• Participate in conference calls as described in approach above. 

• Review narrative report amendments and approve invoices. 
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• Review and approve modifications to approach, schedule, and deliverables as appropriate.  

Assumptions 

• Project duration (design and bidding) will be up to 10 months from the Notice to Proceed (NTP) 
as detailed in the Schedule. 

• Quality control reviews of work activities and project deliverables are included in each task. 

• Budget may be transferred between tasks and from sub-consultant to Consultant without an 
amendment to the Agreement, unless such transfers also require a change in total fee. 

• Consultant will proportionately adjust loaded labor rates to actual salary and wage increases for 
individuals. 

• Invoice and progress report format will follow Consultant standard format. 

• Direct expenses for travel, subsistence, printing, photocopying, and telephone conferences for all 
tasks will be billed to City. 

Deliverables 

• Project Management Plan update (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

• Agenda and meeting notes for meetings (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-mail). 

• Monthly progress narrative and monthly invoices (electronic file in .pdf format transmitted via e-
mail).  

 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

HDR shall provide other services in response to a written request for services from the City of Palmer 

Project Manager.  HDR is not authorized to complete work on any additional service task without 

authorization from Palmer.  If the Owner determines that additional task items will be required, HDR 

shall provide a scope and fee proposal to Palmer to complete the requested work.  These services may 

include but are not limited to: 

Task 9 – Construction Administration and Inspection (CA) 

Construction Administration and Inspection (CA) is not included in this fee estimate.  The CA scope, 

level of effort, and fee will be determined when the design is complete and can be added as a contract 

amendment. 

Task 10 – Public Involvement 

At the request of the Owner, HDR can provide Public Involvement services for this project. Public 
Involvement is defined as the total effort, both informal and formal, made by HDR and Palmer to keep the 
public and agencies informed about the project, to establish reasonable alternatives, and to consider and 
address public and agency concerns. Public Involvement activities may include: 

• Develop a public involvement plan (PIP) detailing the HDR and Palmer’s public 

involvement duties. The PIP will describe the different stakeholder outreach strategies to 

keep the public informed.  

• Plan and host citizen advisory group meetings 
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• Plan, advertise, and host public open houses, including meeting materials, logistics, and 

meeting notifications (newspaper advertising, online notices, e-newsletter notices) 

• Develop and distribute electronic newsletters 

• Maintain project website 

• Develop informational materials, such as project fact sheet and Frequently Asked 

Questions 

• Maintain and Finalize Comment Tracking 

• Provide support for small group meetings  

• Make presentations at Palmer City Council meetings (or as separate public meetings if 

preferred) to show the contents and recommendations of the plan  

Additional Services may also include: 

• Assistance in Identifying and Applying for Financing Options 

• Additional Meetings with Regulatory/Permitting Agencies; Financing Agencies 
     

SCHEDULE 

The anticipated project schedule is included as Attachment 1 and assumes the Notice to Proceed (NTP) 

will be issued on June 15, 2016.  If the NTP changes or city involvement delays activities identified in 

this scope, the schedule will be moved by an equal number of days.  

COMPENSATION 

Consultant’s total compensation for services provided pursuant to this agreement, including labor and 

overhead costs and expenses, and sub-consultant compensation shall not exceed $842,107 without written 

authorization by the City.  Fee estimate spreadsheet is included as Attachment 2. 

Consultant shall invoice City monthly for Consultant’s services.  Invoices shall itemize costs incurred for 

each task identified in the scope of work. 
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ID Task Name Start Finish Duration

1 Project Controls Wed 6/15/16 Wed 3/8/17 191 days

2 NTP Wed 6/15/16 Wed 6/15/16 0 days

3 Submit to DEC/EPA Mon 12/5/16 Mon 12/5/16 0 days

4 Task 7 Project Management Wed 6/15/16 Wed 3/8/17 191 days

5 Project Initiation Wed 6/15/16 Mon 6/20/16 4 days

6 Task 1 Preliminary Engineering Mon 6/6/16 Wed 8/10/16 48 days

7 Draft PER/30% Drawings Wed 6/15/16 Wed 7/13/16 21 days

8 Process Wed 6/15/16 Tue 6/21/16 5 days

9 Hydraulic Profile Wed 6/15/16 Tue 6/21/16 5 days

10 Process Mech Wed 6/15/16 Fri 6/24/16 8 days

11 Discipline Thu 6/23/16 Mon 7/4/16 8 days

12 Finalize Draft Report/Drawings Tue 7/5/16 Wed 7/13/16 7 days

13 Internal QC Thu 7/14/16 Fri 7/15/16 2 days

14 Address QC Mon 7/18/16 Thu 7/21/16 4 days

15 OPCC Tue 7/5/16 Wed 7/13/16 7 days

16 Submit PER/30% Dwgs to City for Review Mon 7/25/16 Fri 7/29/16 5 days

17 Address City Comments Mon 8/1/16 Fri 8/5/16 5 days

18 City Review Meeting Wed 8/10/16 Wed 8/10/16 0 days

19 Task 2 Equipment 

Pre-selection/Pre-Procurement

Mon 7/25/16 Fri 11/4/16 75 days

20 Prepare plans and Specifications Mon 7/25/16 Mon 8/8/16 11 days

21 Internal QC Tue 8/9/16 Wed 8/10/16 2 days

22 Address QC Thu 8/11/16 Tue 8/16/16 4 days

23 City Review Wed 8/17/16 Tue 8/23/16 5 days

24 Council Approval of Advertisement Tue 8/23/16 Mon 8/29/16 5 days

25 Equipment procurement and bidding Mon 8/29/16 Fri 9/16/16 15 days

26 Council Approval of Award Tue 9/27/16 Tue 9/27/16 0 days

27 Notice of Award Wed 9/28/16 Fri 9/30/16 3 days

28 Mfr. Shop Drawing Sub and Approval Mon 10/3/16 Fri 11/4/16 25 days

29 Task 3 60% Design Mon 7/25/16 Mon 10/10/1656 days

30 Design Engineering Mon 7/25/16 Fri 9/16/16 40 days

31 Internal QC Mon 9/19/16 Wed 9/21/16 3 days

32 Address QC Thu 9/22/16 Fri 9/30/16 7 days

33 OPCC Update Mon 9/5/16 Fri 9/16/16 10 days

34 City Review Mon 10/3/16 Fri 10/7/16 5 days

35 City review Meeting Mon 10/10/16Mon 10/10/160 days

36 Task 4 Contractor Pre-Qualification Mon 9/26/16 Fri 11/18/16 40 days

37 Prequalification questionanaire and 

documentation

Mon 9/26/16 Fri 11/4/16 30 days

38 Task 5 Final Design Mon 10/3/16 Mon 12/5/16 46 days

39 Design Engineering Mon 10/3/16 Fri 11/11/16 30 days

40 Internal QC Mon 11/14/16Wed 11/16/163 days

41 Address QC Thu 11/17/16 Fri 11/25/16 7 days

42 OPCC Update Mon 10/31/16Fri 11/11/16 10 days

43 City Review Mon 11/28/16Fri 12/2/16 5 days

44 City review Meeting Fri 12/2/16 Fri 12/2/16 0 days

45 Prepare for DEC/EPA/DOJ submittal Mon 11/21/16Fri 12/2/16 10 days

46 Submit to DEC/EPA/DOJ Mon 12/5/16 Mon 12/5/16 0 days

47 Task 6 Construction Documents/Bid 

Period Services

Mon 

12/12/16

Wed 3/8/17 63 days

48 Contract Docs/Bid Preparation Mon 12/12/16Wed 1/11/17 23 days

49 Prepare Pre-Bid Conference Meeting 

Agenda

Wed 1/11/17 Tue 1/17/17 5 days

50 Pre-Bid Meeting Wed 1/18/17 Wed 1/18/17 0 days

51 Advertise Bid Thu 1/19/17 Wed 3/1/17 30 days

52 Award Bid Thu 3/2/17 Wed 3/8/17 5 days

6/15

12/5

8/10

9/27

10/10

12/2

12/5

1/18

5/29 6/5 6/12 6/19 6/26 7/3 7/10 7/17 7/24 7/31 8/7 8/14 8/21 8/28 9/4 9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/9 10/1610/2310/30 11/6 11/1311/2011/27 12/4 12/1112/1812/25 1/1 1/8 1/15 1/22 1/29 2/5 2/12 2/19 2/26 3/5 3/12 3/19 3/26 4/2 4/9 4/16 4/23 4/30 5/7 5/14 5/21 5/28

June July August September October November December January February March April May June

Task

Split

Milestone

Summary

Project Summary

External Tasks

External Milestone

Inactive Task

Inactive Milestone

Inactive Summary

Manual Task

Duration-only

Manual Summary Rollup

Manual Summary

Start-only

Finish-only

Deadline

Progress

Attachment 1 - Palmer WWTP Preliminary Design Schedule
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Project: Palmer Design Schedule 6

Date: Mon 6/6/16
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Fee Estimate City of Palmer WWTP Upgrade

Design Services

HDR 

Other Costs

Travel Repro/ Total Total

Role QA/QC PM/Eng

Eng Sanitary 

Sr

Eng Sanitary 

Sr-2

Eng Sanitary-

2

EIT Sanitary -

2

EIT 

Sanitary-3

Eng Civil - 

Sr Eng Civil Eng I&C

CADD 

Technician 

General 1

CADD 

Technician 

General 2

CADD 

Technician 

I&C 1

Operations 

Specialist Tech Edit Admin HDR Geotechnical Survey/Struct/Elec Cost Estimating

Constructability 

QA/QC

Elec/I&C 

QA/QC Expenses Misc Expenses Costs Services

Name J. Koch R. Moyers J. Wodrich D. Harmon M. Kasi W. Wehner Moxness Marcum Russo Best Fancher Sjoberg Kuhns Bower Easley-Appleyard Mustafina Labor Shannon & Wilson CRW ACMI North Bay Rinehart

Rate $271.19 $176.50 $238.64 $229.14 $121.17 $93.17 $93.30 $182.90 $114.04 $217.08 $106.00 $89.43 $120.76 $225.68 $116.82 $149.88

Basic Services

1 Preliminary Engineering Report/35% Design $22,418 $7,018 $572 $2,500 $32,508 $32,508

1.1 Design concept review meeting with City 12 8 6 $6,098 $2,530 $2,530 $8,628

1.2 Internal kickoff meeting (HDR and subs) 4 8 6 4 4 $5,713 $0 $5,713

1.3 Review of concepts and criteria (PARR) $0 $0 $0

1.4 Site topographic survey 4 $706 $16,907 $16,907 $17,613

1.5 Geotechnical evaluation 4 $706 $23,260 $23,260 $23,966

1.6 Preliminary Engineering Report/Basis of Design 4 16 8 2 8 16 8 16 $12,120 $0 $12,120

1.7 Develop 35% Drawings/OPCC 4 8 8 2 24 8 8 16 20 16 $16,789 $5,280 $5,280 $22,069

1.8 Review Workshop 8 4 $2,367 $53 $53 $2,420

1.9 Finalize PER 8 8 4 8 $4,184 $0 $4,184

1.10 Team/Coordination Meetings 9 6 6 6 $5,050 $638 $638 $5,688

Task 1 Total 24 73 38 8 38 16 24 0 0 38 20 0 16 0 24 0 $53,734 $23,260 $39,325 $5,280 $7,656 $572 $2,583 $2,500 $81,176 $134,909

2 Equipment Pre-selection/Pre-Purchase $15,895 $15,895 $15,895

2.1 Prepare draft MBBR/Alkalinity Feed plans and specifications 1 8 8 48 8 8 $11,059 $0 $11,059

2.2 Address City comments 8 2 16 $3,828 $0 $3,828

2.3 Prepare final MBBR/Alkalinity Feed plans and specifications 1 8 4 16 4 8 $5,869 $0 $5,869

2.4 Respond to bidder questions 16 4 16 $5,717 $0 $5,717

2.5 Prepare one addendum 8 2 6 4 4 $3,441 $0 $3,441

2.6 Evaluate MBBR low bidders for compliance 8 2 16 $3,828 $0 $3,828

2.7 Review equipment procurement submittals 16 32 $6,702 $0 $6,702

2.8 Coordinate equipment procurement schedules 8 $1,412 $0 $1,412

Task 2 Total 2 80 22 0 150 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 20 0 $41,856 $0 $15,895 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $15,895 $57,751

3 60 Percent Design $89,518 $2,500 $92,018 $92,018

3.1 Review geotechnical report 4 4 $1,661 $0 $1,661

3.2 Develop 60% drawings 8 8 2 20 70 70 8 75 36 194 291 169 $104,083 $0 $104,083

3.3 Develop 60% technical and front-end specifications 4 4 2 24 32 24 16 $15,092 $0 $15,092

3.4 Update OPCC 4 4 $1,661 $3,300 $3,300 $4,961

3.5 Develop Equipment List 8 4 $2,367 $0 $2,367

3.6 Update construction schedule 8 2 $1,889 $0 $1,889

3.7 Technical QC Review 12 8 $5,060 $7,337 $4,505 $11,842 $16,901

3.8 Address QC Comments 8 12 24 8 4 12 8 20 20 20 $16,009 $55 $55 $16,064

3.9 Review meeting with City 8 8 $3,321 $2,583 $2,583 $5,904

3.10 Team/Coordination Meetings 12 12 12 12 $9,041 $1,276 $1,276 $10,317

Task 3 Total 12 64 46 4 68 94 110 12 87 80 214 311 189 8 16 0 $160,182 $0 $89,518 $3,300 $8,613 $4,505 $2,583 $2,555 $111,074 $271,255

4 Contractor Pre-Qualification

4.1 Prepare and send questionnaire to prospective bidders 8 2 12 $3,009 $0 $3,009

4.2 Prepare a scoring system 2 2 16 $2,323 $0 $2,323

4.3 Develop an appeal procedure 4 1 12 $2,064 $0 $2,064

4.4 Review draft questionnaire, scoring system, and appeal procedure with City 2 8 4 8 $3,925 $0 $3,925

4.5 Prepare an announcement for General Contractor Prequalification 2 1 4 $965 $0 $965

4.6 Form a GC Pre-qual review panel 4 1 $945 $0 $945

4.7 Review Pre-qual submittals 2 1 24 $2,831 $53 $53 $2,884

4.8 Conduct reference reviews 2 1 16 $2,084 $0 $2,084

4.9 Score submittals and prepare listing of qualified contractors 4 1 8 $1,691 $0 $1,691

4.10 Participate in appeal procedure 4 1 4 $1,318 $0 $1,318

Task 4 Total 0 34 19 4 0 104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 $21,155 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $53 $0 $53 $21,208

5 Final Design $70,967 $2,500 $73,467 $73,467

5.1 Prepare final drawings 8 8 2 20 70 70 8 75 36 194 291 169 $104,083 $0 $104,083

5.2 Prepare final general conditions/bidding documents and technical specifications 4 4 2 16 24 24 8 $12,441 $0 $12,441

5.3 Prepare final OPCC 4 4 $1,661 $1,320 $1,320 $2,981

5.4 Update construction schedule 4 2 $1,183 $0 $1,183

5.5 Technical QC Review 12 8 $5,060 $8,294 $4,505 $12,799 $17,858

5.6 Address QC Comments 4 4 4 8 16 8 8 12 12 20 20 20 $17,544 $165 $165 $17,709

5.7 Review meeting with City 8 8 $3,321 $2,583 $2,583 $5,904

5.8 Submit to ADEC/review coordination 16 8 $3,570 $0 $3,570

5.9 Provide details for building permit materials 4 8 $1,452 $0 $1,452

5.10 Team/Coordination Meetings 8 4 4 4 $3,720 $1,276 $1,276 $4,996

Task 5 Total 12 60 34 8 48 86 118 16 87 76 214 311 189 8 8 0 $154,035 $0 $70,967 $1,320 $9,570 $4,505 $2,583 $2,665 $91,609 $245,644

6 Bid Period Services $11,044 $2,500 $13,544 $13,544

6.1 Agenda and Pre-Bid Conference (doc attendees, Q&A, minutes) 8 2 24 $4,128 $2,583 $2,583 $6,712

6.2 Issue up to 3 Addenda 16 9 24 20 40 16 $17,668 $0 $17,668

6.3 Consult with City's legal counsel 2 2 $830 $0 $830

6.4 Prepare Engineer's recommendation of award 8 4 $2,367 $0 $2,367

Task 6 Total 0 34 17 0 24 24 0 0 20 0 40 0 0 16 0 $24,993 $0 $11,044 $0 $0 $0 $2,583 $2,500 $16,127 $41,120

7 Project Management $5,313 $5,313 $5,313

7.1 Project Management Plan 16 6 8 $5,190 $0 $5,190

7.2 Weekly conference calls with City PM 48 36 $17,063 $0 $17,063

7.3 Monitor project progress 88 36 $24,123 $0 $24,123

7.4 Monthly narrative reports and invoices 24 48 $11,430 $0 $11,430

7.5 Prepare and maintain detailed schedule to compliance 24 12 $7,100 $0 $7,100

Task 7 Total 0 200 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 48 $64,907 $0 $5,313 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,313 $70,220

Design Phase Basic Services Total 50 545 266 24 328 196 380 28 174 214 448 678 394 16 92 48 $520,861 $23,260 $232,062 $9,900 $25,839 $9,581 $10,386 $10,220 $321,247 $842,107

Additional Services*

8 Construction Assistance (To Be Negotiated During Design)

8.1 Conformed Document Set

8.2 Monthly Construction Meetings

8.3 On-Going Project Management

8.4 Submittal Log and Tracking

8.5 Submittal Review and Comment

8.6 DCVR / RFI Log and Tracking

8.7 Responding to DCVRs

8.8 Develop Change Requests

8.9 Review Change Orders

8.10 Inspection Services

8.11 Collect and Review As-Built Information

8.12 Prepare As-Builts with AutoCAD, include CD and Addenda

8.13 Work with ADEC to Obtain Approval to Operate

8.14 Compile and Review Manuals Provided by Contractor and Submit

8.15 Initial Plant Start-up

8.16 Plant Trouble Shooting and Startup

Additional Services Total

Project Total 50 545 266 24 328 196 380 28 174 214 448 678 394 16 92 48 $520,861 23,259.50$       232,061.50$     9,900.00$      25,839.00$      9,581.00$   $10,386 $10,220 $321,247 842,107$                             

* - HDR shall provide a scope and fee proposal to COP to complete Additional Services in response to a written request for services from the COP Project Manager.

HDR Labor Subconsultant Labor

6/7/2016
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City of Palmer  
Action Memorandum No. 16-048 

 
Subject:  Authorize the City Manager to Negotiate and Execute a Contract with the Lowest 
Responsive Bidder for the Construction of the Sherrod Area Water and Street Improvement, Phase 
4, Project in an Amount Not to Exceed $1,750,000.      
 
Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: Tom Healy, Public Works Director  

Date: June 9, 2016  Requested agenda date: June 28, 2016 
 

Department Information: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

x  Finance 
 

 6/9/16 

  Public Safety    

x  Public Works 
 

 
 

6/9/16 

 
 

 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 

 

Acting City Manager 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $ 1,750,000 
 

This legislation (√): 
 Has no fiscal impact  Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

 x Negative impact in the amount of: $ 1,750,000 
 

Funds are (√): 

x Budgeted Line item(s): 
24-20-08-6225 (ADEC Grant No. 67118) 
24-02-08-6225 (City Match – ADEC Loan 671251) 

 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):   
 

General fund assigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature: 
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Attachment(s):   
 Invitation to Bid  

 
 
Summary statement:   On June 1, 2016, the City issued a request for bids for the construction 
of the Sherrod Area Water and Street Improvements Phase 4 project.  Bids are due at 2:00 p.m. 
June 23, 2016.     
 
This project will replace old water mains on East and West Beaver Ave. and N. Chugach St. under 
the Base Bid.  An additive alternate, to be awarded if there is sufficient funding, will replace old 
water main on North Bailey St. between Beaver Ave. and Caribou Ave.   The sources of funding 
for this project are a State grant and a City match of loan funds. 
 
Approval of this action memorandum will authorize the city manager to negotiate and enter into 
a contract with the responsive low bidder in an amount not to exceed $1,750,000.*   
 
(*This amount will be amended at the June 28 meeting with the actual bid amount.) 
 
 
Administration recommendation: Approve Action Memorandum No. 16-048. 
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City of Palmer  
Action Memorandum No. 16-049 

Subject:  Authorize the City Manager to Purchase Insurance Coverage for the Period July 1, 2016 
through June 30, 2017, per the Premium Quote submitted by the City’s Insurance Broker, Alaska 
USA Insurance Brokers with Two Additional Renewal Years  

Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 

Council Action: ___________________________________________________ 

Originator Information: 

Originator: Alice M Williams  HR/Risk Manager 

Date: June 8, 2016 Requested agenda date: June 28, 2016 

Department Information √: 

Route to: Department Director: Signature: Date: 

Community Development 

X Finance June 9, 2016 

Fire Department 

Police Department 

Public Works 

Approved for presentation by: 

Signature: Remarks: 

City Manager Acting Manager 

City Attorney 

City Clerk 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $ 

This legislation (√): 
Has no fiscal impact Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

√ Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $ 275,492.88 

Funds are (√): 
√ Budgeted Line item(s): Various Accounts 

Not budgeted Affected line item(s): 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $ 

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $ 

Director of Finance Signature: 
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Premium Summary 
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Attachment(s):   
 Alaska USA Insurance Brokers Commercial Insurance Proposal 
 APEI Agreement to Remain in APEI Program   

 
Summary statement: Alaska USA Insurance Company is the City’s current Insurance Carrier.  
They presented the attached proposal to continue as the City’s Insurance Carrier for the year 
beginning July 1, 2016. 
 
Alaska Public Entity Insurance (APEI) has presented the attached Agreement to Remain in APEI 
Program.  The agreement states the City will remain a member of APEI for at least three years, 
which would conclude on June 30, 2019.  APEI agrees to provide the City with a 5% discount on 
the member’s contribution in return.   
 
The insurance coverage includes property (including earthquakes and fire); crime; general 
liability; police professional liability; auto liability and physical damage; and worker’s 
compensation. 
 
The proposal from the Alaska Public Entity Insurance (APEI) has an annual premium of 
$277,075.92.  Upon receipt of premium payment, APEI will issue a Member Dividend Check to 
the City in the amount of $15,907.04, resulting in a net premium of $275,492.88.   
 
The last contract was for $235,285.49.  This contract is for $275,492.88, which is an increase of 
$40,207.39.   
 
The City has had insurance coverage with excellent service through APEI since 2008. 
 
Administration recommendation: Authorize Action Memorandum 16-049.  
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City of Palmer  
Action Memorandum No. 16-050 

 
Subject:  Direct Staff to Prepare a Resolution to Place Council Term Limits on the October 4, 2016, 
Ballot 
 
Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action: _______________ 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: Pete LaFrance & Steve Carrington  

Date: 5/28/2016  Requested Agenda Date: June 28, 2016 
 

Department Information √: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

  Finance    

  Fire Department    

  Police Department    

  Public Works     

 
  

 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 

 

 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $  
 

This legislation (√): 
x Has no fiscal impact  Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

  Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $  
 

Funds are (√): 
 Budgeted Line item(s):  
 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):  

 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature:  
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Attachment(s):   
 None 

 
Summary Statement: To discuss taking a charter amendment proposition to the vote of the people at 
the October 4, 2016, election regarding the possibility of limiting the mayor and council members to two 
consecutive three year terms.  The proposition would not address lifetime term limits. 
 
Matters of consideration could be: 
 How Many Consecutive Years to Serve 
 How Many Consecutive Years to Wait Before Serving Again  
 Date Term Limits Become Effective 

 
Palmer Charter 3.2. Terms of Office states the terms of two councilmen shall expire each year, except 
that in each third year, counting from 1963, the terms of the Mayor and of two Councilmen shall expire. 
When appointments are made to fill vacancies in the manner provided by Section 2.13(a) of this Charter, 
appointees shall qualify for and assume the duties of office within ten days after appointment, unless 
such time be extended for not more than sixty days by the Council. 
 
Palmer Municipal Code §§ 2.04.041. Term of office states the term of office of each council member 
shall be for three years and shall commence on the Monday following his or her election. (Ord. 648 § 3, 
2005) 
 
Administration Recommendation: Authorize Action Memorandum 16-050.  
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City of Palmer  
Information Memorandum No. 16-025 

Resolution No. 16-015 
 

 
Subject:  Resolution No. 16-015:  A Resolution of the Palmer City Council Identifying the 
City of Palmer’s Capital Project Priorities for State and Federal Funding   
 
Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: City Manager  

Date: June 14, 2016  Requested agenda date: June 28, 2016 
 

Department Information √: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

X  Finance  

 June 9, 2016 

  Fire Department    

  Police Department    

X  Public Works    June 9, 2016 
 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 

 

 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $ 0 
 

This legislation (√): 
x Has no fiscal impact  Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $  

  Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $  
 

Funds are (√): 
 Budgeted Line item(s):  
 Not budgeted Affected line item(s):  

 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature: 
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Attachment(s):   
 Resolution No. 16-015 
 City of Palmer Resolution No. 15-027 – SFY 2017 CIP Priorities 

 
Summary statement:  
 
Every year as part of the City budget process the City Council requests State funding for capital 
projects.  Resolution No. 15-027 (attached) listed nine projects for consideration and is the most 
recent resolution adopted by the City Council that identifies capital project priorities. 
 
Resolution 16-015 lists the same projects as Resolution 15-027, but modifies the title of the first 
priority project by deleting the word “Engineering” because the City has funds for this project’s 
engineering.  The resolution title includes reference to both State and Federal funding agencies.   
 
The reason it is necessary to update this Resolution now is that applications are due July 15, 
2016, to the State of Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation matched grant program.  
The application scores higher if the City provides a resolution identifying the grant application 
project—Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements—as the City’s top capital project priority.          
 
Administration recommendation: Adopt Resolution 16-015.  
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City of Palmer, Alaska  Resolution No. 16-015 

   

Introduced by: City Manager 
Date: June 28, 2016 

Action:  
Vote:  

Yes: No: 
  
  
  
  
  
  

CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA 

Resolution No. 16-015  

A Resolution of the Palmer City Council Identifying the City of Palmer’s Capital Project 
Priorities for State and Federal Funding    
 

WHEREAS, it is the City of Palmer’s desire to provide the State of Alaska and Federal 
Government agencies a list of the City’s capital project needs, including critical infrastructure 
projects or equipment necessary to improve public health and safety; to improve the quality of 
life, and to ensure efficient expenditure of public funds for the benefit of the public; and,   

 
WHEREAS, the City has conducted an analysis of its capital needs to better serve the 

citizens of Palmer.    
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Palmer City Council respectfully requests 
the State of Alaska and Federal Government agencies to consider the following capital projects 
for funding.     

 

1 Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements  $ 10,000,000 

2 Bogard Rd. Water Main Extension – Pressure Booster Station $ 500,000 

3 Sherrod Area Gravel to Road Surfacing $ 1,000,000 

4 Public Safety Building Improvements $ 400,000 

5 Downtown Road Improvements – Cobb Street $ 1,100,000 

6 Historic Palmer Water Tower Purchase $ 100,000 

7 Restore Alaska Railroad Tracks to Downtown Palmer $ 1,800,000  

8 Parks Project:  Walk to the Fair Trail $ 300,000 

9 Babb Arboretum Restoration $ 75,000 

 
Passed and approved by the City Council of the City of Palmer, Alaska this twenty-eighth day of 
June, 2016. 
    

_______________________________________ 
      DeLena Goodwin Johnson, Mayor  
 
____________________________________ 
Norma I. Alley, MMC, City Clerk 
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City of Palmer  
Information Memorandum No. 16-026 

Resolution No. 16-016 
 
Subject:  Resolution No. 16-016: Accepting and Appropriating the 2016 Volunteer Fire Assistance 
Grant From the State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry in the 
Amount of $6,576 for the Purchase of Wildland Firefighting Equipment and Fire Safety Shelters.  
 
 
Agenda of:  June 28, 2016 
 
Council Action: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Originator Information: 

Originator: John McNutt, Fire Chief  

Date: June 9, 2016  Requested agenda date: June 28, 2016 
 

Department Information √: 

Route to:  Department Director: 
 

Signature:  Date: 

  Community Development    

√  Finance  

 June 9,2016 

  Fire Department    

  Police Department    

  Public Works     
 

Approved for presentation by: 

  Signature:  Remarks: 

City Manager 
 

 
 

Acting Manager 

City Attorney   

City Clerk   
 

Certification of Funds: 

Total amount of funds listed in this legislation: $ 6,576.00 
 

This legislation (√): 
 Has no fiscal impact √ Creates a positive impact in the amount of: $ 6,576.00 

  Creates a negative impact in the amount of: $  
 

Funds are (√): 
 Budgeted Line item(s): $ 

√ Not budgeted Affected line item(s): 
01-00-00-3344 VFD Grant Rev; 01-13-10-6046 Small Tools 
& Equipment 

 

General fund unassigned balance (after requested budget modification): $  

Enterprise unrestricted net position (after requested budget modification): $  
 

Director of Finance Signature: 
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Attachment(s):    
 Resolution No. 16-016 
 Grant Award Letter 

 
Summary statement: The City of Palmer has been granted a State of Alaska, Department of 
Natural Resources, Division of Forestry, Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant in the amount of $6,576 
to purchase wildland firefighting equipment and fire safety shelters for Palmer Fire and Rescue. 
Palmer Fire & Rescue Applied for this grant in March of 2016.  This grant is used to assist in the 
purchase of wildland fire protection equipment for departments across Alaska.  On May 16, 2016 
an interagency committee met to allocate the funds to area fire departments, and Palmer Fire & 
Rescue was chosen to receive $6,576.  This grant will be matched by Palmer Fire & Rescue 
through In-kind assistance through joint training sessions and other training activities performed 
with Palmer Fire & Rescue. 
 
The firefighting equipment that will be purchased is forestry firefighting hose, nozzles and shovels.  
These hoses, nozzles and shovels will allow wildland firefighting activities to stay efficient and 
effective by replacing worn and damaged equipment within the department inventory.  The fire 
safety shelters will increase the current inventory of safety shelters in the department.  This allows 
more responders to work safely when deployed on a large wildland fire emergency response.   
 
Administration recommendation: Adopt Resolution No. 16-016 
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City of Palmer, Alaska  Resolution No. 16-016 
  Page 1 of 2 

 
Introduced by: City Manager Wallace 

Date: June 28, 2016 
Action:  

Vote:  
Yes: No: 

  
  
  
  
  
  

 

CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA 

Resolution No. 16-016  

A RESOLUTION OF THE PALMER CITY COUNCIL ACCEPTING AND APPROPRIATING 
THE 2016 VOLUNTEER FIRE ASSISTANCE GRANT: LOCAL SOLICITATION AND 
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO PURCHASE WILDLAND FIREFIGHTING 
EQUIPMENT AND FIRE SAFETY SHELTERS 
 

WHEREAS, the City of Palmer Fire & Rescue provides fire protection and response to calls 
for service for the citizens of Palmer; and  

 
WHEREAS, the City of Palmer Fire & Rescue needs dependable wildland firefighting 

equipment for the suppression of wildland fire emergencies; and  
 
WHEREAS, the City of Palmer Fire & Rescue needs fire safety shelters for the responders’ 

protection during the extinguishment of fire emergencies; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City of Palmer Fire & Rescue has been awarded $6,576.00 from the State 

of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant for the purchase of 
wildland firefighting equipment and fire safety shelters. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Palmer City Council to accept and appropriate 

$6,576.00 from the Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant and to authorize the City Manager to purchase 
wildland firefighting equipment and fire safety shelters.    
 
 

ORIGINAL SCOPE OF WORK   

The City proposes to use the Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant funds to purchase wildland 
firefighting equipment and fire safety shelters for Palmer Fire & Rescue.  The 10% match was In-
kind assistance through joint training. 

BUDGET 

   Project Budget     $7,326.40   

   From Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant $6,576.00 

   From 01-13-10-6013     $750.40 
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City of Palmer, Alaska  Resolution No. 16-016 
  Page 2 of 2 

Passed and approved by the City Council of the City of Palmer, Alaska this twenty-eighth day of 
June, 2016. 
 
 
      _______________________________________ 
      DeLena Goodwin Johnson, Mayor  
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Norma I. Alley, MMC, City Clerk 
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THE STATE 	 Department of Natural Resources 
ofALAsKADIvisioN OF FORESTRY, MAT-SU AREA OFF 

ROAD 
PALMER, AK 99645 
Main: (907) 761-6300 

GOVERNOR BILL WALKER 	 Fax: (907) 761-6319 

CERTIFIED MAIL RECEIPT #7012 3050 0001 6767 1839 

June 6, 2016 

Attention: Palmer Fire & Rescue 

Enclosed is the 2016 Volunteer Fire Assistance (VFA) grant award in the amount of $6,576.40 for the 
purchase of the requested items in the 2016 VFA grant application. The check must be cashed within 90 days 
of issuance or it will expire. Forestry recommends the check be cashed upon receipt. To be in compliance with 
the VFA award and to be eligible for VFA funding in 2017, copies of receipts and/or canceled checks 
documenting the purchase of the approved items listed below in your application must be sent to the Division 
of Forestry by March 1, 2017 to the address above. 

• Hose 
• Fire shelters 
• Web belts 
• Nozzles 
• Shovel 
• Shipping cost for items 

USDA Forest Service 'Complying with Civil Rights Requirements' brochure is enclosed. 

This is an award of Federal Financial Assistance from the USDA Forest Service and as such is subject to the 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-87, Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal 
Governments; OMB Circular A-102 (Grants and Cooperative Agreements with State and Local governments) 
as implemented by USDA regulation 7 CFR Part 3016 (Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and 
Cooperative Agreements to State and Local Governments); and OMB Circular A-133 (Audits of States, Local 
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations) as implemented by USDA regulation 7 CFR 3052. 

The OMB Circulars are available on the internet at  www.whitehouse.gov/omb/grants .  Electronic copies of 
the CFR's can be obtained at the following internet site:  www.gpoaccess.gov/cfr/ .  If you are unable to 
retrieve these regulations electronically, please contact Arlene Weber-Sword at (907)269-8471. 

Sincerely, 

Z 
Norm McDonald 
Fire Management Officer 

Enclosures 
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